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POLITICAL LEADERS, commodity
group representatives, and local grow-

ers joined CAHNRS Interim Dean R. James
Cook and others June 1 to celebrate ground-
breaking for the revitalization project at
WSU’s Northwest Washington Research
and Extension Center here.

“This new building will do more than
house labs, desks, and computers—it will
help to preserve farming in the Skagit
Valley and across northwest Washington
by providing valuable research so we can
farm more effectively and efficiently,” said
U.S. Senator Patty Murray.

She said the new center also “will
provide access to high-tech tools to help
farmers produce value-added products,
promote their goods, and successfully
compete in the global market; and it will
strengthen the farming community by
providing a place to gather, exchange
information, and build relationships.”

U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell added, “I
congratulate you on the project you are
commencing today and pledge to do my
part to provide the federal support you need
to continue your great work.”

U.S. Congressman Rick Larsen agreed.
“We in Congress are looking at $5.3 billion
in proposed cuts in the agricultural budget,”
Larsen said. “I want you to know that I’ll be
standing up for agricultural research.”

CAHNRS interim Dean Cook credited
the northwest Washington agricultural
community, and particularly growers in the
Skagit Valley, for making the renovation
of the 58-year-old research facility a reality.
“We heard from the grassroots in the com-
munity,” he said. “It was this community
that was a magnet for this decision.”

John Roozen, president of Northwest
Agricultural Research Foundation, helped
spearhead the project.

The $8 million revamp includes con-
struction of modern, efficient work spaces
for the five county agricultural and horti-
cultural research and extension services
currently housed in older, over-crowded
facilities. It is expected to be completed
next year. Approximately $1.5 million of
the total project cost will come from pri-
vate donations. The fundraising effort is
made up of a committee of local citizens
and WSU representatives.

Turning the symbolic first shovels of dirt for construction of the renovation of the WSU
Northwest Washington Research and Extension Center at Mount Vernon are, from left:
CAHNRS Interim Dean R. James Cook, NWREC Interim Director Debra Inglis, Extension Dean
and Director Linda Kirk Fox, former Skagit County Commissioner Bob Hart, Grace Sakuma
and her son Ron Sakuma of Sakuma Brothers Farms, Northwest Agricultural Research
Foundation President John Roozen, and WSU-NWREC Fundraising Committee Chair Sue
Christiansen.

Breaking new ground in Mount Vernon
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EXTENSION EDUCATORS
running the Food $ense

Nutrition Education Program
in Clark County have developed
a fun, nutritious alternative to
traditional ice cream sundaes
based on USDA’s new My Food
Pyramid.

“Pyramid Sundaes were developed as a dessert or snack
that includes all the food groups,” said Nutritional Educator
Cyndi Ellis. “When first developed, it was the ‘Almost
Pyramid Sundae’ because we didn’t know what vegetable
to include. The children liked the jicama’s sweetness and
the crunchiness it adds to the sundae.”

The snack is presented during the last session of a
“Pyramid in Practice” series done with Clark County third-
graders. Ellis said the students can name each ingredient,
what food group it is from, and why it is nutritious.

Pyramid Sundae Recipe

• 2 crushed graham crackers or 1/4 cup granola

• 1/2 cup yogurt, any flavor

• 1/2 cup Washington grown strawberries, blueberries,
or raspberries—or any other fresh fruit

• 1 tablespoon finely cubed jicama

• 1 tablespoon nuts, sunflower seeds, or soynuts

Put the graham crackers in a plastic bag and crush them
into crumbs with a rolling pin. Put half of them into a
small glass or bowl. Spoon half the yogurt into the glass,
then some fruit, then more graham crackers. Make the
same layers again until all ingredients are used. Sprinkle
jicama and nuts on top, and enjoy your Pyramid Sundae.

PYRAMID
SUNDAE

CLARENCE A. “BUD” RYAN,
a pioneer researcher in

plant biochemistry and the
first Washington State Uni-
versity faculty member to
be admitted to the National
Academy of Sciences, received
an honorary doctor of science
degree from WSU during
spring commencement cer-
emonies. The university has
not awarded an honorary
doctorate since 1995 and
has awarded only four such
degrees in the last half-
century.

“It is rare for Washington
State University to award the
honorary doctorate degree
and still more rare for us to
award it to one of our col-
leagues,” said President V.
Lane Rawlins. “In the case of
Bud Ryan, I enthusiastically
endorsed the nomination and
the recommendation of the
committee. Bud has made
such an impact on the world
and is so much a part of the

fabric of WSU that
this honor seems
especially appropri-
ate. It is awarded
only to those whose
work is truly signifi-
cant in a global
environment. The
whole community
joins with me in
rejoicing over this
selection.”

Ryan, an emeri-
tus faculty member
in the Institute of
Biological Chemis-
try who has con-
tinued an active
research effort well
into his “retirement”

years, is internationally
known for his discoveries that
plants produce natural insec-
ticides to protect themselves
from predation by herbivores.
These natural insecticides,
known as protease inhibitors,
prevent insects and microor-
ganisms from digesting food
proteins.

Ryan came to WSU in
1964 as an assistant agricul-
tural chemist and assistant
professor of biochemistry.
Ryan was elected to the
National Academy of Sciences
in 1986. He has a long list of
honors and awards from pro-
fessional organizations and
from WSU. He served as chair
of the Department of Agricul-
tural Chemistry from 1977 to
1980, as acting director of
WSU’s Institute for Biological
Chemistry from 1989–90,
and was named the Charlotte
Y. Martin Distinguished Pro-
fessor of Biochemistry and
Plant Physiology in 1991.

Pioneer Plant
Researcher Receives
Honorary Doctorate

CAHNRS KERNELS
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GOOD MORNING AMERICA crew members from Los
Angeles and Seattle  were on the Pullman campus

April 14 to shoot a piece featuring the two newest
additions to WSU’s Bear Research, Education, and
Conservation Center. Cubs Peeka and Kio were born at
the facility in February. Dr. Charles Robbins is director
of the center and a professor in the College of Agricul-
tural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences. Robbins
studies bear nutrition.

“I’M READY FOR MY CLOSE-UP, MR. DEMILLE…”

THERE’S MUCH MORE to top-notch
dairy management than knowing

what constitutes a quality cow, according
to members of the award-winning WSU
Dairy Challenge Team.

Elizabeth Dahl of Edmonds, Heather
Freeman of Vancouver, Aaron DeHaan of
Lynden, and Bryan Bartsch of Abbotsford,
British Columbia, brought home a gold
medal from the 2005 North American
Intercollegiate Dairy Challenge held in
Pennsylvania this year. Students perform
comprehensive reviews of real-world
dairies, then present recommendations

to producers on everything from feed
practices and animal numbers to milk
marketing and waste management.
Teams from twenty-seven universities
around the U.S. participated in this year’s
competition.

“Traditionally, our students only were
asked to prove their skills in animal evalu-
ation and husbandry,” said Raymond W.
Wright Jr., chair of the WSU Department
of Animal Science. “The Dairy Challenge
takes a much more integrated approach
that focuses on understanding all facets
of the dairy industry.”

Dairy Challenge Team Strikes Gold

The television story focused on the research of Lynne
Nelson, an assistant professor in the WSU College of
Veterinary Medicine. She is studying the heart function
of bears, especially during hibernation, to better under-
stand heart disease in humans. She and Professor
Robbins were filmed while conducting a heart ultra-
sound on Luna, a two-year-old raised by Nelson and
Robbins. The story aired on Good Morning America and
World News Tonight on April 22.
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Wiring the
Wine World
KATHRYN HOUSE wants to

wire the world of wine for
WSU students studying one of the
state’s fastest growing agricultural
industries.

A WSU alumna pursuing her
master’s degree in horticulture, House is creating an online
teaching laboratory that allows enology and viticulture stu-
dents to put what they learn in the classroom to work in a
virtual vineyard. While the program can’t replace the experi-
ence garnered by actually working at a winery or vineyard,
House said it does help students understand the connections
between individual areas of study within their field.

“The laboratory allows students to see the big picture and
practice making real-life decisions that impact vineyard and
winery management,” House said. “Working in a vineyard
online enhances any internship a student has in the real world,
because he or she knows the ‘why’ behind specific decisions.”

Kathleen Willemsen, House’s major professor at WSU,
agrees. She is hoping to implement the technology in her
Advanced Viticulture class next spring.

Working in teams, students participating in the virtual
vineyard will decide where they want to locate their vineyard,
what kind of tests are needed to determine soil quality and
moisture-holding capacity, what grape varieties to plant in
which locations, pest management methods, trellising systems,
and just about every other aspect of the industry. In addition,
House said, each team will receive a virtual budget to manage.
At the end of the project, each team will present the results
of their virtual harvest.

Grand Opening for Plant
Biosciences Building Oct. 14

THE GRAND OPENING CEREMONY for Washington State
University’s Plant Biosciences Building is scheduled for

October 14 at 2:00 pm. The four-story, $39 million research
and teaching facility will be home to faculty from the College
of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences’ crop
and soil sciences, natural resource sciences, plant pathology,
and horticulture and landscape architecture departments.
In addition, it will house a faculty member from the Col-
lege of Sciences and a number of scientists with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Service.

 The 93,000-square-foot structure includes 31 research
labs and lab support areas on three secured upper floors.
Public space, including four teaching labs and a spacious
study lounge, are on the first floor.

Plant Biosciences is the first in a series of a scheduled
complex of six interconnected buildings. The complex will
bring state and federal scientists with similar interests into
close proximity, fostering collaboration in plant biosciences
research.

PROMISING LAB RESULTS
using glyphosate to

suppress Asian soybean rust
were reported by researchers
in CAHNRS and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
Agricultural Research Service.

In the process of studying
fungal pathogens in wheat,
the researchers found that
glyphosate suppressed Asian
soy rust in preliminary green-
house trials with glyphosate-
resistant soybeans. The team

Sciences. “If these results
translate to the field, this
could provide another tool
to soybean producers in
combating Asian soy rust.”
This finding would not have
been possible without the
biotechnological advances
in plant breeding and plant
pathology of the past several
years, he noted.

Asian soy rust is a foliage
disease caused by an airborne
fungus that can cause serious

WSU RESEARCH SUGGESTS
HERBICIDE MAY SUPPRESS
ASIAN SOYBEAN RUST

included spring wheat
breeder Kim Kidwell, gradu-
ate student Jamie Baley, and
Tim Paulitz, a plant patholo-
gist with the USDA-ARS,
Pullman. The greenhouse
trials were conducted in
Fort Detrick, Md., where the
USDA has facilities to work
with foreign pathogens under
bio-containment.

“These early findings are
promising.  However, further
research must be conducted
to validate the results under
field-use conditions,” said R.
James Cook, plant pathologist
and former interim dean of
WSU’s College of Agricultural,
Human, and Natural Resource

Photo by Reid Frederick, USDA, ARS, Ft. Detrick, MD

yield losses. The USDA con-
firmed the first detection of
the pathogen in the conti-
nental United States last
fall. Government economists
estimate that a rust outbreak
could cost U.S. growers from
$640 million to $1.3 billion
in its first year, depending on
the severity of the infestation.

WSU has applied for U.S.
and international patent pro-
tection for this discovery.
WSU, through its Washington
State Research Foundation,
intends to license this intel-
lectual property broadly. The
research was funded by a
USDA Biotechnology Risk
Assessment Grant and WSU.
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Extension Dean and Director Linda Kirk Fox

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Extension is much more than

the 4-H meetings and crop consulta-
tions most people associate with it,
according to Extension Dean and
Director Linda Kirk Fox.

“Extension is not only about
activities—although those are vitally
important. Extension is about long-
term, positive change of community
in terms of economic development
and quality of life,” said Fox, who
served as interim extension dean
since September 2004. She accepted
the permanent position of dean and
director of WSU Extension effective
June 1.

The new dean’s vision for the
WSU Extension of the future focuses
on expanding both the reach and
relevance of the state’s land-grant
university. That means, she notes,
broadening the scope to include more
than the traditional agriculturally-
based services of the past.

“The entire Extension system
is really built upon being locally
responsive,” she said. “In the past,
that meant a primarily agricultural
program. Today, it means drawing
upon the research and expertise of
the College of Agricultural, Human,
and Natural Resource Sciences and
all other resources at the university
as well. No one college has all of
the answers.”

Extension also can provide a
special learning opportunity for WSU
students, Fox said.

“Universities today are struggling
to make sure the education experience
is relevant to students. Students want
more experiential learning and are not
satisfied with lectures alone. They’re
looking for a hands-on opportunity.
Extension is a great platform for that
for community service learning and
internships.”

Fox says she was attracted to a
career in Extension because of its
profound and immediate impact on

the people it serves. “When you
work in Extension, you’re living in
the laboratory,” she said. “Extension
educators really see the fruits of their
efforts immediately.”

Fox said the strength of the faculty
and staff is what attracted her to WSU
specifically. “These educators are inno-
vators,” she said. “They look at every
problem as having a solution and
want to be part of the solution, no
matter how hard it might be.” And,
she added, WSU Extension’s 15,000-
plus volunteer force is “well-trained
and professional as the faculty and
staff they work with.”

Testimony to the quality of the
WSU team lies in its ability to win
external grants and contracts. Outside
competitive funding constitutes $21
million of the overall $48 million
Extension budget.

“If we weren’t fulfilling the expecta-
tions of the funders—whether it’s
community organizations, state, or
federal agencies—we wouldn’t receive
this amount of money again and again.”

A native of Garden City, Kan.,
Fox holds three degrees from Oregon
State University, including a doctorate
in family economics and finance. She
joined the faculty of the University
of Idaho in 1981 and worked in a
variety of roles there, including county
extension educator, extension special-
ist, and head of the School of Family
and Consumer Sciences. She came to
WSU in February 2002 as the associate
dean and associate director of Coop-
erative Extension. She is active with
the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges
(NASULGC) and a two-time recipient of
the “USDA Secretary’s Honor Award.”

MEET THE NEW DEANS

Locally responsive, globally networked
New Dean and Director Linda Kirk Fox: WSU Extension about long-term community change
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Daniel J. Bernardo, who earned his doctoral
degree from WSU in 1985, is the newest

dean of the College of Agricultural, Human, and
Natural Resource Sciences. Formerly professor and
department head in agricultural economics at
Kansas State University, Dr. Bernardo assumed
his new responsibilities Aug. 1. Here are some of
his initial thoughts:

Q

Q Q

Q

You were a graduate student
at WSU a number of years back.
What changes have you noticed
upon your return?

The most obvious change I
have observed is the growth in the
university’s physical plant. There
have been some impressive new
buildings and renovations that
have occurred over the past 20
years.

What are your top three priorities
for your first year on the job?

The first priority, which I have
already begun, is to familiarize
myself with the programs and
personnel of the college and gain
a better understanding of the
issues facing the college.

Another priority is to meet
and listen to external stakeholders
to better understand their needs

First of all, congratulations on
your appointment. What was
your reaction when you first were
offered the job?

My first reaction was a well-
ing of “Cougar pride.” I am very
passionate about WSU and had a
great experience when I was a
student here. It was very humbling
to think of returning to WSU to
take on such an important lead-
ership position.

What attracted you to the
position?

First was WSU’s commitment
to the land-grant mission and its
three principal pursuits—teach-
ing, research, and extension. I
am a product of the land-grant
system and was interested in an
institution that is committed to
maintaining a healthy balance
across these three functions.

A second factor, based on my
research and observation, was
the talented and energetic faculty
and administrative team already
assembled within the college.

Finally, I was impressed with
the culture of change already
present at the university. I found
it intriguing that organization
restructuring is occurring, and
people are constructively engaged
in the process, rather than “dug
in” with a turf protection mindset.
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BACKGROUND: DANIEL J. BERNARDO
Age: 46

• Born and raised on a horticulture/specialty crops farm in San Mateo County,
Calif., south of San Francisco

• Earned bachelor’s degree in agricultural and managerial economics from
UC-Davis in 1980

• Earned Ph.D. in agricultural economics from WSU in 1985

• Joined Oklahoma State University as assistant professor in 1985; promoted
to full professor in 1993

• Joined Kansas State University in 1995 as professor and department head
of agricultural economics

Specialties: Production economics, farm management, natural resources

Major initiatives at KSU: Facility renovation, development of master’s in
agribusiness degree as a distance learning program

Research: Irrigation management, rangeland economics, and water quality policy

Family: Wife, Pam; two sons, Kenneth and Steven

Q

Q

Q

Q
Q

Q

and the issues facing the food and
agriculture sector of the state.

 In addition, CAHNRS needs
to begin developing and imple-
menting steps to address the
college’s recently enacted strate-
gic plan and performance bench-
marks. This is a somewhat unique
situation in that the college has
already done a great deal of vision-
ing and planning, so the task at
hand is to begin implementing
these plans.

What issues do you see facing the
college?

Society is increasingly coming
to us for solutions to complex
problems in ag, human, and natu-
ral resource sciences. We must
become increasingly relevant and
responsive to address these needs.
And of course, we also must meet
these challenges with a shrinking
resource base of state and federal
dollars. I truly believe that by
becoming more engaged with
our stakeholders we can increase
the size of the resource pie and
better serve their needs.

What issues do you see facing
agriculture statewide? Nationally?

Now more than ever, the
economic environment requires
application of the very best science
to our agricultural systems and
rapid adoption of the most con-
temporary technologies available.
Also, consumers are exerting
more influence on the food sector
and demanding higher quality,
healthier, and safer products.

How would you describe your
management style?

My management style involves
establishing a culture that fosters
change and innovation.  The best
ideas come from the faculty and
staff who are closest to the issues
and information. I want faculty
and units to feel empowered to
respond to opportunities and view
the administration as a partner in
achieving success.

Five years from now, how will
the college reflect your success
as dean?

I would hope the college will
reflect a continued commitment
to world-class science demonstrated
in the quality of its faculty, its
facilities, and its research results.
As noted above, the college needs
to be more engaged with its stake-
holders and be viewed as a valu-
able partner in providing  educa-
tional programs and solutions
to society’s problems.

On the academic programs
side, I would like to see our
undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams in agriculture and natural
resources flourishing at levels
similar to those in the human
sciences. I really like the “world
class, face to face” objective WSU
espouses, and believe that with
the quality of faculty and students
we have in CAHNRS we can truly
live up to this expectation.

What strengths do you bring to
the position?

First, I bring a high degree of
energy and enthusiasm to the

position. This is important, not
only in communicating with out-
side constituencies, but in setting
the tenor within the organization.
I have a considerable amount of
experience working across a
variety of disciplines in the areas
of food, agriculture, and natural
resource sciences. I also bring to
the job a record of scholarship and
administrative leadership across
teaching, research, extension, and
service that is critical to under-
standing and guiding the diverse
mix of activities included in the
organization.

What kind of activities do you
enjoy when you’re not on the
job?

My wife Pam and I enjoy
outdoor activities, particularly
camping, hiking, and gardening.
I also try to get to my exercise
routine whenever possible,
which includes weightlifting
and paddling my sea kayak. We
also enjoy college athletics—
Wildcat and Cougar events for
me, but currently just Wildcats
for her. We will need to actively
convert her to the Cougs!
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Have you included the College of Agricultural, Human, and
Natural Resource Sciences in your estate plan?

•  In a bequest through your Will or Living Trust?

•  As a beneficiary designation on your life insurance or IRA?

•  Through a Charitable Remainder Trust or Gift Annuity?

The CAHNRS Alumni and Development Office and WSU Foundation
Gift Planning Office will be happy to provide you and your advisors
with examples tailored to your personal goals.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Robyn Meenach (B.S., ’73,
M.S., ’76) and Judy Brown (M.S.,
’81) were honored by the College
of Agricultural, Human, and
Natural Resource Sciences during
the college’s March observance
of Women’s History Month.

Meenach, who is serving her
fifth one-year term as first vice
president of the Washington Farm
Bureau, received the Women’s
History Award for Community
Leadership and Public Service.
Brown, a professor in the depart-
ment of plant sciences at the
University of Arizona, received
the CAHNRS’s Women’s History
Recognition Award for Profes-
sional and Academic Leadership.

“Since her graduation from
CAHNRS, Robyn Meenach has
established an unbroken record
of service and leadership to
agriculture at the local, state,
and  national level,” wrote Everett
Martin, professor of animal
sciences.

“Locally, she has actively par-
ticipated in Ag in the Classroom

to promote knowledge of the
importance of agriculture by
urban students. This program has
been very successful and well-
received, involving approximately
20,000 urban students over the
past 13 years.”

Meenach, a fourth generation
farmer, grew up on a wheat, cattle,
and strawberry farm near Walla
Walla. She earned a B.S. in food
science and technology at WSU
in 1973 and an M.S. in animal
science in 1976. She farms with
her husband Hal, producing
grain and canola. The couple has
a daughter, Jaime Sackmann,
and a son Chris. Jaime earned a
B.S. in animal sciences at WSU in
2000.

Professor Judy Brown, recipient
of the Professional and Academic
Leadership Award, is regarded
as one of the leading researchers
on geminivirus biology and
molecular biology, according to
Tim Murray, chair of WSU’s plant
pathology department. The virus
is spread by white flies. She

earned an M.S. in plant pathology
at WSU in 1981.

“These viruses can cause
significant economic damage to a
lot of tropical and subtropical
crops,” Murray said. “The viruses
are tricky to work on, as are the
insects that spread them. You
have to be able to work with
them together, and Judy has.”

“She is viewed as an innovative
scientist with very high standards
who is an internationally recog-
nized leader in her field,” wrote
Robert Leonard, professor and
chair of the University of Arizona
Department of Plant Sciences,
in a letter supporting her nomi-
nation for the award.

Brown’s strong commitment
to providing quality undergradu-
ate and graduate training and
mentoring is reflected in the
comments by one of her former
students: “Dr. Brown believes that
a mentor is a guide and a role
model, not only for the transitory
time directly spent in her labora-
tory, but for their entire career.”

CAHNRS Honors Top Alumnae

Robyn Meenach

Judy Brown

WHAT’S YOUR
LEGACY? College of Agricultural, Human,

and Natural Resource Sciences
Alumni and Development

PO Box 646228
Pullman, WA 99164-6228

509-335-4166
cahnrsalumni@wsu.edu

http://cahnrsalumni.wsu.edu/

Gift Planning Office
Washington State University Foundation

PO Box 641042
Pullman, WA 99164-1042

gift-planning@wsu.edu
http://catalyst.wsu.edu/giftplanning.asp
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Instruction, the Washington State
National Guard, and the U.S. Army
Reserve. The partnership is a unique
one, according to Mona Johnson,
prevention/intervention services
program supervisor in the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

“Our 4-H leadership had the wisdom
to include public education in the OMK
partnership,” she said. “It is a unique
model nationally.”

OMK Mission
Using grant funds provided through

the USDA/Army Youth Development
Project, the mission of Operation: Military
Kids is to create support networks for
children in schools and communities,
before, during, and after the deployment
of a parent or loved one.

 Because Washington has one of
the highest deployment rates in the
country, it was chosen as one of five
pilot OMK programs. The other pilot
programs began in Iowa, Alabama,
Arkansas, and North Carolina, and
today there are more than 30 states
involved.

“This is a very different kind of
deployment than any other in our
history,” BoyEs said. “A family can
have one or two parents involved in
National Guard, and these are not
families who necessarily see them-
selves as military.”

WSU Extension 4-H Program
Manager Kevin Wright agreed.

“These are families that are geo-
graphically isolated compared to those
who live on military bases,” he said,
“so they need the support of their
communities during deployment.”

Sherri Cotant is a coordinator at
the Family Assistance Center for the
Washington Army National Guard at
Geiger Field outside Spokane.

The majority of families of
deployed soldiers are young, with
one or two children. She said, “They
are spread out all over. In their regular
lives, they were just a citizen like you
and me.”

And that can make it harder
on  the children, who attend public
schools with peers who don’t have
parents in the Guard. “There may not

WHEN THE U.S. MILITARY
needed a way to increase its assistance
for the children of deployed soldiers,
they turned to 4-H to help accomplish
Operation: Military Kids (OMK).

“We were a natural choice for
the military,” said Pat BoyEs, state
4-H program director in Washington,
“because we have an incredibly strong
base of well-trained youth develop-
ment professionals and volunteers
who are committed to making things
better for young people and because
of the broad diversity of the program-
ming we offer. We don’t do just sports.
We don’t do just arts or homework
enhancement. We do it all.”

In Washington, Operation: Military
Kids is a partnership that began in
April 2004 among Washington State
University Extension 4-H, the Office
of the Superintendent of Public

WHEN NIOMA LUND’S HUSBAND, Matthew, was
sent to Iraq with his National Guard unit in the

fall of 2003, her primary goal was to maintain as much
normalcy as possible for her three children.

“We stuck to our family rules and always had family
night even though their dad couldn’t be there,” said
Lund. “I had them write letters to their dad, and we
communicated by e-mail and webcam, and he made
a point of calling home every other Saturday.”

As the family support coordinator for her husband’s
unit, Nioma worked closely with the Family Assistance
Center at Geiger Field. She fielded the occasional phone
call, received their newsletter and e-mails, and partici-
pated in potlucks held at the center. Last summer, when
she heard about a new program—a day camp sponsored
through Washington 4-H—she knew she had one more
tool to accomplish her goal. She and her eldest daughter,
18-year-old Lori, became counselors; 12-year-old
Amanda and 11-year-old Andrew became campers.

“We packed a lot of things into each day,” Lund said.
“At one point, the kids had to stand up and introduce
themselves and talk about their dad’s deployment.
Especially in the younger ones, you could see their pride
showing. But it was nice for all of them because they
could voice how they felt in a group of kids going
through the same thing.”

Welcome to Operation: Military Kids.
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be anyone there who understands
what’s going on or how to help them
or even be sensitive to it because that’s
not what the community is about,”
Cotant said.

She and her colleague, Clarence
(Buzz) Busby, work directly with the
families of deployed soldiers.

“The biggest need is emotional,
probably because everything changes so
quickly,” Busby said. “Every emotion
is magnified by the deployment.”

Both Cotant and Busby said
Operation: Military Kids has given
them another way to help.

“OMK opened the door for us to
work with you by providing more
knowledge and resources,” Cotant
said. “Before that, we never would
have thought to call on 4-H.”

The partnerships created by OMK
will last long after the conflict in Iraq
ends, she added.

“Should this kind of deployment
ever happen again, all the partners—
4-H, Family Assistance Centers, Boys
and Girls Clubs, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
—we can all work together and let
people know what’s happening.”

Difficult Deployment
Deployment affects different family

members in different ways.
“Joshua had a really hard time,”

said Janelle Beddall of Davenport,
Wash., whose husband, Capt. Jonathan
Beddall, returned from 18 months in
Iraq in March. The normally cheerful
preschooler started acting out and
misbehaving. “He was angry that his
dad was gone and didn’t know how
else to show it,” said Janelle. She and
her husband are both WSU alumni.

The Beddall’s youngest son, Jordan,
had just learned to say “Daddy” when
Jonathan was deployed, and was too
young to understand why his daddy
wasn’t around.

For Janelle, the separation from
her husband meant picking up all of
his family responsibilities on top of
her own.

“He paid the bills. He took care of
the cars. He took out the garbage.
When he left it was a matter of seeing
all those little things that he did and

figuring out a way to get them done
yourself,” she said. “Doing everything
all of a sudden was a real shocker.”

The Beddalls’ situation is not
unusual.

“Just imagine having someone
you love leaving home for 12 to 18
months,” said Mona Johnson. “They
miss birthdays, holidays, births, deaths,
graduations, prom.”

Add to that the daily news reports
on television and elsewhere about the
number of soldiers killed or injured
in Iraq. “The worry and stress of not
knowing what’s going on with their
parent just kicks up the stress for
them,” she added.

Sometimes a parent’s departure
means additional chores and responsi-
bilities, or if both parents are deployed,
it could mean moving out of home to
live with grandparents or other relatives.

“It’s really hard to be a teenager
anyway,” Johnson observed.
“Having a loved one
deployed just amps that up.”

National Outreach
Washington 4-H is

leading the way in helping
guide the Operation: Military
Kids project nationally.
After attending preliminary
meetings in Kansas last
May, the Washington
team—led by Wright—
decided to develop its
own training. They wrote
a manual and conducted
training sessions in October
and November. “When that
made it back to Washington
D.C., they said ‘That’s what
we need nationally,’ and
asked us to produce  it,”
said Wright. “It is what
people on the front lines
need to make the program
work and to train others, a
‘train the trainer’ model.”

Johnson, the primary
driver behind the OMK
curriculum, said the team
was surprised by the positive
response to the training
model. “Never in our wild-

est dreams did we imagine it would
become the national training model,”
she said.

OMK on Duty
Operation: Military Kids already is

serving hundreds of children and fami-
lies throughout the state with a variety
of programming, including organizing
day camps, installing and maintaining
computer labs where children can
communicate with their deployed
loved one via e-mail, and serving as
a resource center for families with
financial, daycare, and other issues.

And as BoyEs points out, this isn’t
the first time 4-H has stepped up to
fill a need in time of war.

“During World War II, 4-H helped
lead the way in salvaging—or recycling—
and in creation of the victory gardens,”
she said. “And here we are continuing
to help 60 years later.”
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FOUR CAHNRS DEPARTMENTS MOVED down the block
and into the 21st Century over the summer, giving

students and faculty leading-edge laboratories dedicated
specifically to teaching.

“The science generated in this college has grown way
beyond what Johnson Hall can handle in its current state in
terms of teaching labs,” said Ray Folwell, interim associate
dean for academic programs in the college. “These new labs
allow us to take a gigantic step forward in what and how we
teach. Experiments will be upgraded because we have the
equipment and facility to do it.”

For the past four and a half decades, the college has
taught the majority of its lab courses either in Johnson Hall
or in faculty research labs.

“When Johnson Hall was built, the university boasted
about it serving our needs for 30 years,” said John Fellman,
a professor in horticulture. “That was 45 years ago. We are
way past warranty on that building.

“And these labs are solely dedicated to teaching, that’s
the cool thing,” he added.

Tobin Peever, an associate professor in plant pathology,
agreed. He used to teach his graduate level fungal genetics
class in his research lab. “It was very disruptive to my
research program to try to accommodate teaching a class
in a lab that was already full of people working on their
own projects,” he said.

The four labs located on the first floor of the new Plant
Biosciences Building offer four different classroom environ-
ments for microscopy, biotechnology, chemistry, and
demonstration. They are scheduled for official dedication
in October.

“The general model has always been that the depart-
ments were assigned classroom and lab space to oversee,
but with this particular building we saw a different
opportunity,” said Associate Dean Pete Jacoby, who was the
CAHNRS representative on the logistics and construction
team for the building. “The faculty tried to visualize what
type of teaching would take place in these labs and then
coordinate their use among the departments. The thinking
was, ‘Let’s cross the disciplinary boundaries.’ Sharing space
among departments is a really novel concept driven by fac-
ulty and their desire to make the best use of this new space.”

Fellman and John Bassman, a professor in natural
resources, spearheaded the effort to determine equipment

Completed in 1960, Johnson Hall was designed to serve the
university’s needs for 30 years.

Grand opening ceremonies for WSU’s $39 million Plant
Biosciences Building are scheduled for October 14.
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needs as well as to orchestrate the class schedule for the new
space. The departments of plant pathology, crop and soil sciences,
horticulture, and natural resources will share use of the labs.

Every lab station in the wireless building is equipped with
Ethernet capability, so students can input and analyze data on
their laptop computers in real time. Classrooms are equipped
with state-of-the-art technology in audio-visual equipment.

Wet labs are set up for a wide range of activities and specifi-
cally for plant pathology and biomolecular work. All four labs
accommodate easy movement from station to station as well
as easy access to the faculty member teaching the class. For the
first time ever, faculty and graduate students have designated
space for experiment preparation, so they no longer are limited
to coursework that can fit onto a cart and be wheeled into class.

In addition to the new space, CAHNRS is investing nearly
$500,000 in new lab equipment, such as microscopes and
centrifuges.

Faculty members teaching in the new labs said the details
are what make the difference for students. For example, much
of the lab work in the plant pathology classes of Associate
Professor Lori Carris involves time at the microscope.

“I use microscopes in every class, and yet the lab I’m using
in Johnson Hall is not designed for microscopy,” she said.
“The tables are long and difficult to move around. It’s crowded.
And, worst of all, the height of the tables isn’t right. Anybody
who is average height has to sit on old chemical catalogs just
to see through the lens. In the new labs, the tables and chairs
are especially designed for microscopy.

“The new facility is so much better, I’m really looking
forward to it,” said Carris. Students will be able to do so much
more because of the updated equipment in the labs, she said.

Peever said that a dedicated molecular biology teaching
laboratory will allow instructors to “use more molecular tech-
niques” in the undergraduate plant pathology class. He also
mentioned the laminar flow hoods, which “provide a sterile
environment that is very useful for culturing fungi and other
microbial organisms.”

 Jim Harsh, a professor in crop and soil sciences, said the
new facility will enhance the material he is able to cover in
his 400-level soil analysis course. He specifically mentioned
the space available to display different soil monoliths.

“It will be nice to show them to students, provide a
sample and then let students use their laptops to start analysis
immediately,” he said. “This is going to be great for students.”

Pete Jacoby, associate dean of the College of Agricultural,
Human, and Natural Resource Sciences, surveys a general
teaching laboratory in WSU’s new Plant Biosciences
Building.

Members of Forestry 210, the first class held in Johnson Hall,
December 6, 1960, and Professor Milton Mosher. 1st row (left
to right): Geir Haatveit, Roy Sines, Geral McDonald, Glenn
McDonald; 2nd row: Alfred Hagen, Donald Jarvis, Anthony
Appel; 3rd row: Richard French, Ralph Cornwall, Emory Clapp;
4th row: Richard Fitzgerald, Gary Smith, Michael Conner; 5th
row: Richard Ames, Maurice Sterling, Boyd Hill; 6th row: Chad
Bacon, Kenneth Olson, Thomas Poch.
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Spillman Agronomy Farm is
home to Gaines, the first high-
yielding commercial semi-dwarf
wheat, which set yield records and
revolutionized wheat production
around the world after its release
in 1961.

Orville A. Vogel, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
Agricultural Research Service
scientist who led the team that
developed Gaines, shared his
germplasm with Norman Borlaug.
Borlaug, who later received the
Nobel Peace Prize for his role in
the “green revolution,” has pub-
licly acknowledged Vogel’s role
in his research.

Gaines is just one of more
than 80 wheat varieties released

EXCEPT FOR A SIGN NEAR THE ENTRANCE, it looks like any
other farm in Whitman County. To the state and federal

scientists, technicians, students, and staff who have toiled in its
fields over the past 50 years, however, Washington State
University’s Spillman Agronomy Farm, located just outside of
Pullman, is a living laboratory.

by WSU over the past century.
In fact, 2005 marks the 100th

anniversary of the first wheat
variety released by WSU. Most
began as crosses in research plots
at Spillman.

“The wheats we developed
100 years ago are still in the
pedigree of the wheats we grow
today,” said Steve Jones, WSU
winter wheat breeder and
unofficial historian of WSU’s
wheat breeding program.

Spillman Farm produces
much more than wheat, however.
More than 50 varieties of lentils,
chickpeas, dry peas, and barley
have been developed here.

Both milestones—Spillman’s
50th anniversary and the 100th

CONNECTIONS—Fall 2005
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Bob Allan, a USDA-ARS wheat
geneticist in Pullman from 1957
to 1996, still has plots at WSU‘s
Spillman Agronomy Farm. He
developed nine wheat varieties
during a 39-year career but is
best known in scientific circles for
isolating, identifying, and naming
the major genes responsible for
causing semi-dwarfism in wheat.
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anniversary of the university’s
first wheat release—were cel-
ebrated at the farm’s field day in
July. Farmers, researchers, Exten-
sion agents, and others interested
in agricultural research rubbed
elbows as they traveled from plot
to plot, listening to researchers
describe the ups and downs of
their experimental trials on the
farm. Old and new crop varieties
were on display, as well as the
miniaturized planters and com-
bines used to tend plots.

While crop genetics and
breeding have been its primary
focus, the farm made headlines
in October, 1988, when it released
the first genetically altered organ-
ism in the Pacific Northwest. This
research was led by R. James Cook,
who retired this past summer as
interim dean of the College of
Agricultural, Human, and Natural
Resource Sciences.

With reporters and TV crews
from all over the state watching,
scientists with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Agricultural
Research Service planted wheat
seed treated with genetically
altered bacteria. The test, approved
by the Environmental Protection
Agency, was designed to further
investigate how naturally occurring
soil bacteria help protect wheat
from a disease called take-all.

Before acquiring Spillman
Farm, research plots were scattered
over the east side of campus.
Expansion of the university east
of Stadium Way forced researchers
to look for new research land.

“The campus just kept
encroaching on plot land,” said
Jones, who has had plots at
Spillman since 1991. “We needed
room off campus.”

WSU acquired the first 222
acres of Spillman Farm from
a local farmer at the arbitrated
price of $420 an acre in the fall
of 1955.

“It took farmers and agri-
business people and organizations
like the Crop Improvement Asso-

ciation to help get the ball roll-
ing,” Allan recalled. Growers and
businesses provided $85,000 to
underwrite the purchase. WSU
and the Washington State Depart-
ment of Agriculture came up with
the rest.

Spillman farm was dedicated
at the Cereal Field Day on July 10,
1957, but it did not acquire its
current name until 1961. William
Jasper Spillman was Washington
State University’s first wheat
breeder and, incidentally, its first
football coach. Spillman, who was
a professor of agriculture at WSU
from 1894 to 1901, developed
the first hybrid wheat varieties
released by the university in 1905
and independently described
what is known today as Mendel’s
Law of Recombination.

Wheat research is a tedious
process, taking about 10 years
from the first cross to the release
of a new variety for production.
New varieties are needed to
improve resistance to diseases like
stripe rust, to enhance end-use
quality, and to increase yields.

Before a cross is planted in a
field plot at Spillman Farm, two
generations are grown in a green-
house. Plots are miniature fields
in which prospective varieties,
known as lines, are tested. Plots
vary in size, with an upper range
of five by 200 feet.

“That’s the first time we look
at it in a relevant environment,”
Jones said. “We can go down to a
single plant, especially if it is in a
disease nursery. We evaluate it
and then, if we like it, we’ll turn it
into a row or a plot the next year.”

Plants in the test plots are
watched very carefully to see how
they respond in the environment.
“We like to do everything we can
do to see them succeed,” said Steve
Lyon, senior scientific assistant in
Jones’ program, “but we also want
to throw everything at them to see
if they will fail so farmers don’t
have to. If it doesn’t work for us,
it doesn’t leave the farm.”
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Higher yields are not as
paramount as they once were.
Growers are looking for wheats
that need fewer inputs and pro-
vide consistent yields. “We have
growers in the state who average
40 bushels an acre,” Jones said.
“They would take that every
year as long as they knew they
could get it.”

Varieties last about 10 years,
but some have been grown as long
as 20, Jones said. Disease pressure
is the primary driver behind the
need to create new varieties.

“We’re always struggling
with disease,” Jones said. “Even
if disease didn’t change, which
it does, there’s still plenty of
diseases we don’t have good
resistance to.”

“There’s no perfect variety,”
said Lyon. “We try to make them
less imperfect.”

In more ways than one,
Spillman provides an ideal setting
for wheat research, according to
Allan, who has had plots at
Spillman longer than anyone.
All but one of the major wheat
diseases—snow mold—can be
encountered there, and the farm’s
hills and valleys offer a variety of
microclimates to test crops.

Perhaps the farm’s best char-
acteristic is the location. “If you
are a land-grant school, you can’t
ask for a better thing than to have
the main research farm within
five minutes of your scientists
and your technicians,” Allan said.

“Spillman Farm has served
as the field research laboratory
for dozens of past and present
graduate students. It also has been
the main work site for many crop
and soil sciences undergraduate
students earning their way
through WSU,” he continued.

“The importance of Spillman
Farm will not diminish as time
passes. Multimillion dollar struc-
tures on campus will not replace
its vital role in crop improvement.
I spoke at the Spillman Field Day
in July of 1996, the year I retired.
I said then that the farm was
operating on a shoestring. Well,
it is still being held together by
the same shoestring. It is urgent
after 50 years that the facility
receive the support it deserves.”

Bill Pan, chair of the crop and
soil sciences department, hopes
growers can come to the aid of
researchers again. “We’ve got to
upgrade the facilities. Given the
tight budgets with the university,
we recognize we’re going to need
more private donations to support
the farm than in the past.

“We need to update equipment
and upgrade buildings,”  Pan said.
“In particular, we need a new
pesticide storage and handling
facility. We need to upgrade our
water system as well. We’ve got
30-year-old pipes out there.

“The farm always has been
well-supported by private dona-
tions. We’re looking for help
again.”
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Save The Old Pavilion
Restoration Project

Washington State University
Ensminger Pavilion

PAVILION MEMENTOS ORDER FORM

If you would like to order a donor plaque, a separate order form is necessary. Please return this form and we will send you the information required.

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Method of payment: Check Visa MasterCard

Credit card # Exp. Date

Signature (Purchases are tax deductible as defined by law)

DONOR PLAQUES
An area in the Pavilion will feature friends of
the Pavilion. Donors who contribute will have
their name and a brand of their choice or the
Cougar emblem. Please contact us for a
plaque order form.

Donor Plaque ................................... $500.00
(2 lines of text and brand or Cougar emblem)

PAVILION WATERCOLOR PRINTS
Created by Robert Krikac, prints of this water-
color depict the newly restored Pavilion in
its original appearance. As a limited edition,
each matted (18 x 20”) print is numbered
and signed by the artist.

Limited Edition Pavilion Print .......... $125.00

AUTHENTIC PAVILION PENS
Made from the original wood of the Pavilion,
these pens feature the name “Washington
State University Pavilion” and a Cougar
emblem. You also have the option of purchas-
ing a matching pen box made of the same
wood, also decorated with the Cougar emblem.

Authentic Pavilion Pen ...................... $75.00
Pen with matching engraved box ... $125.00

A BRIEF
HISTORY OF
THE ENSMINGER PAVILION

The Ensminger Pavilion was originally built
as the Judging Arena and has stood the test of time.
Here are a few interesting facts about the Pavilion.
• Built in 1933 from first growth timber.
• The last of our agricultural buildings from the early

days of Washington State University—still in use!
• Serves many student organizations and activities

including the Back to School BBQ, Swine Sale, and
Horticulture Club plant sales.

• Classes have been held here for nearly 70 years.
• Contains restroom facilities for rugby field.
• Remains a piece of the college’s land-grant history.

FUTURE PAVILION PLANS
Following the Save The Old Pavilion (STOP) Cam-

paign, the building, which was to be demolished, is now
being restored. A committee was formed by Agricultural,
Human, and Natural Resource Sciences Student Senators,
with the help of the CAHNRS Alumni and Development
Office, to establish an endowment that will be used to
further remodel and maintain the Pavilion. In the future
we hope to use the Pavilion to host banquets, hold club
meetings and activities, and have a place for students, staff,
and faculty of the College of Agricultural, Human, and
Natural Resource Sciences to gather in a social atmosphere.

GIFT OPPORTUNITIES
There are numerous ways in which you can

contribute to the restoration of the historic pavilion.
Several options are described on the right.

Please mail to: CAHNRS Alumni & Development Office, Washington
State University, PO Box 646228, Pullman, WA 99164-6228.
Questions? Email nitcy@wsu.edu or call 509-335-6479.

Item Qty Price Subtotal

Order Total:
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In Memoriam
Faculty & Staff
 Joseph Cvancara

 John Hoffman—’37

 Jeffrey Krautkraemer—’76

 James Maguire—’52

 H. Delight Maughan

 Genevieve McDonald—’64

 Wallace Rehberg

 Agnes Smick

Alumni & Friends
 Gladys Christian—’44

 Rune Goranson—’40

 Keith Henrickson—’66

 Helen Heinemann—’43

 Danver Johns—’50

 Geraldine MacNey—’43

 Malcolm MacNey—’48

 Darlene Miller-Braune—’56

 Michael Moore

 Ralph Petty

 Mary Jane Smith—’58

 Tracy Vincent

 Everett Webb—’24

 Louise Webb—’24
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Researchers have long recognized that there is a vast body of knowledge and
experience that does not reside in written form. Oral history preserves the memories

of those who lived through the events and times that form our collective history.

To recognize the importance of documenting the unique heritage of Washington
State University through living memories, the Class of 1954 established a
permanent, searchable, web-based WSU Oral History Project (OHP) as their 50th

reunion class gift to The Libraries in 2004. This spring, the Class of 1955 enhanced
the OHP’s scope with their “Golden Grad” class gift to digitize and preserve
the historic collection of WSU slides, photographs, and special stories by WSU’s
popular chronicler, Bob Smawley (’52). You can view the project online at
www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/OralHistoryProject.

Thanks to the OHP and streaming audio technology, you can now listen to the
voices and read the accompanying transcripts of well-known university figures
as they share recollections about their lives and the events that shaped
WSU. Interviews conducted in 2005 with former presidents W. Glenn Terrell
and Samuel H. Smith and a 1983 Centennial interview with former president C.
Clement French are currently available. Thanks to the WSU Oral History Project,
these personal memories are preserved for future generations.

Future plans for the OHP include links to the recorded histories of WSU colleges
and departments, the oral histories of long-time faculty and staff as well as
“Cougar families” (generations of WSU alums), and the broader history of
Pullman and the Palouse. The OHP will be a source of information and
inspiration for WSU students, faculty, alumni, future Cougars, and anyone
interested in the development and growth of Washington State University
and its impact on our state, region, and beyond.

Gifts in support of the WSU Oral History Project are encouraged. For
additional information contact Tamara Seibly, Director of Development,
The Libraries at WSU, 509-335-9605, or tseibly@wsu.edu.

What have you done recently? Share your news with classmates by filling out the form below and mailing it to: Connections, CAHNRS Alumni & Development Office,
Washington State University, PO Box 646228, Pullman, WA 99164-6228. Or, e-mail your information to: nitcy@wsu.edu. Please type or print clearly.

Name: Year of Graduation: Major:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Telephone: E-mail:

Your News: (Use additional paper if necessary)

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○✄

SHARE YOUR NEWS WITH CLASSMATES

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

THE WSU ORAL HISTORY PROJECT—
PRESERVING WSU’S PAST FOR THE FUTURE
THE WSU ORAL HISTORY PROJECT—
PRESERVING WSU’S PAST FOR THE FUTURE
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Front Row, L to R: Oliver Brown, Curt Strausz, Keith Kuechmann, Lowell Kenedy,
Ron Baker, Bill Brown
Middle Row, L to R: Earline (Stewart) Bowen, Phyllis (Frick) Larsen, Doris
(Church) Mansperger, Mary Jo (Lester) Kuechmann, Marvel (Ruark) Miller,
Carole (Cooke) Jones, Dorothy (Halverson) Blodgett, Mel Eklund, Douglas King
Back Row, L to R: Ken Trautman, Lola Finch, Howard Finch, Marilyn
(Brumblay) Stocker, Marjorie (Graham) Day, Hettie Lancaster, Mike Lancaster

Front Row, L to R:
Dorothy (Johnson) Chase,
Kay (Allison) Hunt,
Ruth (Carncross) Gibb
Back Row, L to R:
Doris (Bower) Niemann,
Dorothy (Schwab)
Peterson, Bernita
(Muenscher) Zuidmeer,
Wilma (Tucker) Oertli
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Golden Grads

Diamond Grads
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THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL, HUMAN, AND NATURAL RESOURCE SCIENCES

2004–05 Honor Roll of Donors
In appreciation of gifts to the College from July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005

❦  Catherine Addington
❦  Leo Addington
Alf Christianson Seed Company
Douglas ’73 & Loretta

(Salvadalena) ’72 Allred
Otto ’37 & Doris (Jones) ’40

Amen
American Malting Barley

Association
Applied Phytologics, Inc.
❦  Grady Auvil
Lillie Auvil
Loraine Bahr
Bayer Corporation
Ernest Berg
❦  Stanley Berg
❦  Donald & Jane Biersner
Bonnie Braden Foundation
❦  Francis Bradley
❦  Ethan Brines
❦  Ruth Brines
Harold Brown
Harold R. Brown Foundation
❦  Doris Buckman ’28
❦  Oscar Burg
Busch Agricultural Resources, Inc.
❦  Fredric Button
Janet Button

Donna Camp
❦  Melvin Camp
Celia P. Michel Trust
Charles H. Lilly Company
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Kenneth ’74 & Bonnie (Stack) ’76

Christianson
CHS Foundation
Clifford Braden Trust
Colville Confederated Tribes
Coos Head Lumber & Plywood

Company
James ’44 & Louia (Myers) Cottrell
Roscoe and Frances Cox

Charitable Trust
Ferne Daniel
Helen Davis
❦  Loyal Davis ’32
Errett ’38 & Evelyn (Lund) ’45

Deck
Ethel Dettman ’53
Norma Dupertuis ’17
Paul Dupertuis ’16
E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
❦  Joseph Englmann ’41
❦  Lillian Englmann ’47
❦  Audrey Ensminger ’43
❦  Marion Ensminger

Private Giving

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Incorporated
Arthur M. and Kate E. Tode Foundation
Audrey Burg Trust
❦  Max Baxter
Thelma Baxter
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
❦  Lorenz Bohrnsen
❦  Audrey Burg
Lewis & Dorothy Cullman
Roy ’50 & Marcella Goss
G. Thomas ’63 & Anita Hargrove
NW Agricultural Research Foundation, Inc.
Paul Lauzier Charitable Foundation
Washington Barley Commission
Washington State Dairy Products Comm.
Washington State Potato Commission
Washington State Tree Fruit Research Comm.
Washington Wheat Commission

The Benefactors
of Washington
State University
($100,000 or more cumulative)

The Laureates
of Washington
State University
($1 million or more cumulative)

❦ Indicates deceased
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❦  Frank Feenan
FMC Corporation
Glen Franklin ’61
Cline ’59 & Gretchen (Gnauck)

‘58 Frasier
❦  LeVern Freimann ’28
❦  Marion Freimann ’28
Dick & Betty Garvey
❦  Albion Gile
❦  Leonore Gile
Harry ’36 & Edith (Lyons) ’39

Goldsworthy
Rune ’40 & Catharine (Cates)

’41 Goranson
Marcie Hammond
❦  Richard Hammond
Harvest States Foundation
❦  Tula Young Hastings
Hoffmann-La Roche Foundation
HOP Research Council
❦  Ada Hunt ’42
Howard Hunt ’41
IAMS Company
Idaho Pea & Lentil Commission
❦  Mary Kees ’35
Arnold ’59 & Marta (Fagnastol)

Kegel
Kemin Americas
Gale Kicha

King County Master Gardener
Foundation

❦  Everett Kreizinger
❦  Helen Kreizinger
Landscape Development Center
❦  Norman Lenfest ’15
❦  Iris Lloyd
❦  Allen Manring ’31
Betty Manring ’31
Mariposa Foundation for

Conservation, Inc.
❦  Edith McDougall
❦  Helen McElwaine
❦  Edward Meyer ’38
❦  Celia Michel ’24
❦  Henry Michel ’24
Monsanto Company
Motorola Corporation
National Fish & Wildlife Found.
Northwest Turfgrass Association
Marvin Olsen
PNW Pest Management Conf.
Panhandle 4-H Camp Assn., Inc.
Alice Peterson ’38
Pfizer, Inc.
Philip Morris Companies, Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
❦  Frances Premo ’26
Procter & Gamble Fund

Helen Reiley ’41
❦  Robert Reiley ’38
❦  Marvel Reinbold
❦  Simon Reinbold
Research & Scholarship Found.

of Washington State
Roscoe and Frances Cox

Charitable Trust
James ’54 & Lee (Neff) ’54 Ruck
John & Alice Ruud
Ronald Sakuma ‘67
Steven ‘69 and Penne Sakuma
Virginia Schafer ’52
❦  Lydia Sheffels
❦  Harold Shepherd
❦  Helen Shepherd
Skagitonians to Preserve Farm

Lands, Inc.
Laurence Smith ‘58
Mary Jane Smith ‘58
Wallace Staatz
Patsy Sunderman
Alexander ’41 & Elizabeth

(Appleford) ’43 Swantz
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
❦  Horace Telford
❦  Louise Thurber
Univar, USA
❦  Gana Vaiana ‘26

Harold ’49 & Joanne Vaughn
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Washington Asparagus

Commission
Washington Concord Grape

Council
Washington Hop Commission
Washington State Cranberry

Commission
Washington State Dry Pea &

Lentil Commission
Washington State Federation of

Garden Clubs
Washington State Mint

Commission
Washington State Red Raspberry

Commission
Washington State Strawberry

Commission
Washington Wheat Foundation
Washington Wine Commission
Western Wireless Corporation
Westfarm Foods
❦  Beulah Wilke
❦  Minnie Wittenbach
Anne Wyatt ‘31
Tala Young Hastings
❦  Edna Young
❦  Leonard Young

Gerry and Mac MacNey Scholarship in
Environmental Horticulture

was much more his forte. Over his career as a news-
paper reporter, he wrote for newspapers in Bremerton,
Centralia, Hamilton (in New Zealand), the Tri-Cities,
and Tacoma, and became known for his human-interest
feature writing.

Mac and Gerry had two daughters, Sandy and Wendy.
One attended nursery school at WSC and the other
graduated from WSU in 1975. Mac and Gerry enjoyed
doing many things together, including listening to jazz
(but hold that classical stuff), traveling, reading, and, in
particular, gardening. That is why we two daughters are
offering a scholarship in horticulture. May the recipients
help maintain the health and beauty of our earth!

This scholarship will be used to award one or more
scholarships to students with junior or senior class
standing who are pursuing their degree in Horticulture,
with an emphasis on environmental horticulture.

Geraldine Alberta Smith was born in Spokane in 1921 and
lived there until she enrolled in Washington State College.
At WSC she majored in pharmacy, a profession she pur-
sued until she retired in 1973.

Malcolm Wendell MacNey was born in Spokane in
1922, but soon moved to the small town of Metaline Falls
where he lived until he, too, headed off to Pullman. Mac
planned to become a chemical engineer, but found this
course of study not to his taste. He did, however, find a
girl very much to his taste; he and Gerry were married
in 1942. Then the escalation of World War II disrupted
their plans. Mac enlisted to become a pilot, ended up a
paratrooper, was sent to Europe, and eventually fought
in the Battle of the Bulge. While writing home to family,
he discovered he really enjoyed describing his experiences
and adventures. When he reentered civilian life, he chose
to return to WSC, this time as a journalism student. This
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Silver Associates
($10,000 or more annual support)

BASF Corporation
Bayer CropScience, LP
Harold Brown
George & Carol (Telford) Butler
Helen Davis
Diamond V Mills, Incorporated
Dow AgroSciences, LLC
E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Company
FMC Corporation
Foundation Northwest
4-H Foundation of Washington
Glen Franklin ’61
Harry ’36 & Edith (Lyons) ’39 Goldsworthy
Madeleine Hagen ’54
John ’44 & Jane (Loren) ’44 Halver
Harold R. Brown Foundation
IAMS Company
Eugene Kahn
Kemin Americas
Landscape Plant Development Center
Les Dames D’Escoffier Seattle Chapter
NW Farm Credit Services
❦  Marvin Olsen
Organic Center for Education & Promotion
Osborne International Seed Company
Christel Osborne
Carol Quigg ’58
Rexam Containers
Ronald Sakuma ’67
Steven ’69 & Penne Sakuma
Laurence Smith ’58
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
Charles ’65 & Cynthia Telford
Mikal ’79 & Lynn Thomsen
❦  Gana Vaiana ’26
Lihua Wang
WestFarm Foods
Wilbur-Ellis Company
YCC International Corporation
Zinpro Corporation

Key Technology, Incorporated
Lincoln-Adams Crop Improvement

Association
❦  Geraldine MacNey ’43
❦  Malcolm MacNey ’48
Reed ’77 & Lisa ’01 McKinlay
NCW Fieldmen’s Association
National Turfgrass Federation,

Incorporated
Nile Fiber Pulp & Paper,

Incorporated
Progrexion, LLC
Edward ’70 & Cherry (Lakey)

’70 Shaw
Tim’s Cascade Snacks
Valent USA Corporation
Vanguard Charitable Endowment

Program
Washington State Pest Control

Association
Weyerhaeuser Foundation
Wilbur-Ellis
Yakima Pomological Club

Crimson Society
($5,000 to $9,999 annual support)

American Agricultural Economics
Association

Ames Charitable Remainder
Unitrust

P. Clarence ’51 & Mary (Granger)
’51 Ames

James Barron & Karen Petersen
Shulin Chen
CHS Foundation
Lars Crabo & Carolyn Coughlin
Croplife America
Decagon Devices, Incorporated
Ecolab, Incorporated
Elysian Fields Public Relations
General Mills Foundation
Graphic Packaging International,

Incorporated
Robert Harwood
Edward Heinemann ’39
Barbara Jacquot
Arnold ’59 & Marta (Fagnastol)

Kegel
Timothy & Lori Kennedy

T
Undergraduate Food Science
Student Activity Endowment

he Undergraduate Food Science Activity Endowment Fund was
established in honor of three individuals whose careers total more
than 90 years of work in association with the Washington State
University Creamery. All three individuals strongly supported
student academics, work experience, and professional development
throughout their careers. The establishment of this fund will
continue that support by providing ongoing financial support
for undergraduate student activities.

Edgar L. Olson managed the WSU Creamery from 1951 to 1973.
Viking cheese was named in honor of Ed’s Scandinavian heritage.

Marc Bates came to WSU in the fall of 1966. In the spring of
1967 Dr. Lloyd Luedecke became his teacher and advisor. Marc
became creamery manager upon Ed Olson’s retirement on January
1, 1974.

Dr. Lloyd O. Luedecke served as professor and advisor to stu-
dents and the WSU Creamery from 1962 to 2003. His students have
found managerial positions at regional, national, and international
food processing firms.
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A Cook’s Tour
Edward ’82 & Barbara Adams
ADAPCO, Incorporated
Robert & Carolyn (Roybal) ’75 Allan
Warren ’66 & Jackie (Disbro)

Anderson
Andersons, Incorporated
Andrew Will Winery
Arvesta Corporation
Norman ’69 & Linda (Larson) ’71

Baer
Clara and Art Bald Trust
R. William & Milly Kay (Melville)

’73 Baldwin
Kenneth ’74 & Patricia (Koshko)

’73 Bales
Bank of America
Gustavo Barbosa-Canovas &

Ana Rodriguez-Vivaldi
Paul & Lela Barkley
Clarence Benjert
Berger Partnership, PS
Buzz & Jean (Rickard) ’58 Berney
BioGro-Oregon, Incorporated
Donald Blayney ’88
Dennis & Nancy Blossom
Blue Rock Cattle Company
Boeing Company
Andrew & Carrie Browne
Steven ’78 & Donna Burnstead
Leo Bustad ’68 & Jeanne Davis
Walter & Elinor Butcher
Donna Camp
Campbell Scientific, Incorporated
Richard ’65 & Terry Carkner
James & Diana Carlson
Kenneth ’71 & Dorothy Casavant
Jeffery & Margaret (Wagenblast)

’74 Chappell
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Kenneth ’74 & Bonnie (Stack)

’76 Christianson
Clark Mosquito Control Products
Girard ’50 & Betty (Webb)

’50 Clark
❦  Walter Clore ’47
Columbia Basin Groundwater

Management Area
Columbia Marketing, Inc.
R. James & Beverly Cook
Coos Curry Farmers Association
Coventry Vale Winery
William & Jill (Newhouse) ’81

denHoed
Steve & Kathy DeWalt
David Dickson ’60

Distinguished Order of Zerocrats
Norman Donaldson ’40
Jerrie ’69 & Sally Eaton
Line ’50 & Ellene (Westrom) ’49

Estergreen
Carmen & Linda Felicetti
Robert ’67 & Karen Felton
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Ann Fletcher
Fluid Fertilizer Foundation
Franklin Conservation District
William Garnett ’74
General Dillingham Produce
Robert ’44 & Ruth (Carncross)

’45 Gibb
Golden West Cattle Company
Catharine Goranson ’41
❦  Rune Goranson ’40
Jeffrey ’71 & Vicki (Durham)

Gordon
Gowan Company, LLC
Grand Hyatt Seattle
Larry & Sandra Guilbert
Frank ’56 & Margaret (Jacquot)

’58 Hachman
Michael ’71 & Kathleen (Bogart)

Hambelton
Rex ’68 & Ann Harder
Harrah Farm Shop
Albert & Harriett Harrington
Hedeen & Caditz, PLLC
Arnold ’78 & Carolyn Hedeen
Alberta Hill
Larry & Janet (Hutchinson) ’77

Hiller
Joe & Virginia ’84 Hillers
Hogue Cellars, LTD
Robert ’71 & Ruth Holmes
Ping Hou ’97 & Xiao Guan ’96
Robert Hulbert ’51 & Toni

Dally-Hulbert
International Dwarf Fruit Tree

Association
Christopher Ishida
David & Deborah Iverson
J. Frank Schmidt Family

Charitable Foundation
James D. & Ann L. Moore

Charitable Lead Trust
James D. Moore Company
Bent ’67 & Inger Jensen
Michael Jensen
Jensen’s Old Fashioned

Smokehouse, Incorporated
Duane Kaiser ’48
Martha and Fred Keller Trust

W. Keith Kennedy ’40
John ’43 & Margaret

(Vanbrocklin) Killingsworth
Ronald & Lynda Kincaid
Gregory ’86 & Vicki Knutson
Lane Environmental, Inc.
LaQuinta Resort & Club
Donald ’58 & Carolyn (Quaife)

’60 Lee
Glenn Leitz ’52
Glenn M. Leitz Trust
Long Shadows Vintners
Christopher Maguire &

Hildagard Van-Voorthuizen ’01
John Majnarich ’45
Gretchen Mathers ’62
Paul ’58 & Karen (Bassett) ’59

Maughan
Palmer & Evelyn McCarter
Roger ’60 & Kathleen (Dunagan)

’62 McClellan
Robert ’68 & Ida (Glanden)

McMillan
John & Janet Meersman
Ron ’78 & Linda Mittelhammer
Monsanto Company
James ’60 & Ann Moore
Charles & Beatrice Nagel
National Frozen Foods Corp.
National Philanthropic Trust
Nestle R & D Center Ohio, Inc.
Ruth Newberry
Northwest Farm Credit Services
Northwest Naturals
Northwest Wholesale, Inc.
Ocean Spray
George & Gail O’Neal
Oxford Lasers, Incorporated
John & Nelda Patton
Louis & Mollie Pepper
Pesticide Safety Educators
Edwin ’53 & Joan Phillips
Gerald & Jane Pittenger
Potlatch Corporation
Precept Brands
Pullman Association of Family

& Consumer Science
Thomas Quann ’53 & Mary Kohli
R.M. Wade Foundation
Gary ’78 & Michell (Pickerill)

’93 Radamaker
Wilbert & Ann (Hay) ’70 Richarz
Ray Robbins
John ’48 & Amy (Allen) ’54 Roberson
Roy Farms, Incorporated
Leslie ’74 & Elizabeth (Dana)

’74 Roy
Donald Satterlund
Norman ’73 & Helen (Adams)

’73 Schaaf

Virginia Schafer ’52
Edward ’77 & Elizabeth

Schneider
Seattle Foundation
Seattle Mariners Radio—

KOMO 1000
Lynn Sharp
Robert ’86 & Sandra Sites
Richard Small ’69 & Darcey

Fugman-Small
❦  Agnes Smick
Kyle Smith
Specialty Fertilizer Products
Wayne ’76 & Brenda Steffen
Donald ’56 & Bettie (Alexander)

’56 Steiger
Milton Steinmueller ’49
Fredrick ’59 & Alice Stormshak
Robert ’76 & Cathy Stump
Barry & Darcel (Evens) ’89

Swanson
Alexander ’41 & Elizabeth

(Appleford) ’43 Swantz
Terry’s Berries
Gene ’51 & Jacque Thompson
Robert ’72 & Carol Thornton
Mark ’70 & Karen Thorson
Mary Tollett
R. Clayton Udell ’58
United Way of King County
Edward ’58 & Sally Veenhuizen
Dietrich & Penny Von Wettstein
Martin & Elizabeth Waananen
Gentry ’50 & Barbara (Dehuff)

’52 Wade
Washington Association of Wine

Grape Growers
Washington Beef
Washington Organics Recycling

Council
Washington State Dairy Products

Commission
Washington State Federation of

Garden Clubs
Washington State Nursery and

Landscape Association Scholar
Washington Wheat Foundation
Washington-North Idaho Seed

Association
Richard ’84 & Deanna Weber
Western WA Treefruit Research

Foundation
Norman & Cynthia (Sutton) ’70

Whittlesey
Willow Crest Winery
Robert Working
Wyckoff Farms, Incorporated
Yakima Fruit & Cold Storage Co.
Yakima-Klickitat County

Association of Wheat Growers

Presidents
($1,000 to $4,999 annual support)
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Clinton ’99 & Kelly (Devine)
’01 Adamson

Air Combat USA
Jack ’54 & Lorraine (Hughes)

’54 Albright
Alcoa Foundation
Alderbrook Resort and Spa
William ’82 & Kathryn

(Kight) ’81 Anderson
Auvil Fruit Company, Inc.
❦  Grady Auvil
Joe & Trish Barker
Basel Cellars Estate Winery
Harold ’42 & Mae Beard
Beef Northwest Feeders
Benton County Cattlemen
Berney Ranch, Incorporated
David ’65 & Charlotte

(Lindstrom) ’66 Billingsley
BioTepp, Incorporated
Wayne ’86 & Mary Blair
Clark & Niki Blanchard
C. Duane ’86 & Jennifer

(Lowe) Booker
Robert ’50 & Victoria (Jones)

’52 Braden
Mark ’76 & Nancy Brandon
Edmund Braune
Cherilyn Brennan ’72
Ron Britt & Associates, Inc.
Vance Burck
Dennie Byram
Jose Elias Calles ’97
Canoe Ridge Vineyard
Lori Carris ’83
Ann Catts
Cave B Estate Winery
Chinook District of Garden

Clubs
Clark-Cowlitz Farm Bureau
Brandon ’75 & Carol (Splichal)

’75 Clark
David ’60 & Barbara

(Goddard) ’85 Cleave
John ’74 & Jan (Boyer)

’76 Clerf
College Cellars of Walla Walla
Columbia Fruit Packers, Inc.
John & Shirley Cox
Cory Crouthamel ’02
DeRuwe LVF, Inc.
Dick Ledgerwood & Sons
Don & Joye Dillman
Double B Ranch

El Oro Cattle Feeders
Eli Lilly & Company Foundation
James & Emma Engibous
Ed ’39 & Ayleen (Frederick) ’38

Erickson
Fiber Gel Technologies, Inc.
Thomas & Patricia ’95 Fischer
Forest Protection, Limited
Robb Forman
C. Thomas ’70 & Maryl (Moody)

’71 Foster
Ronald Fowler ’69
Freestone Inn
Galbreath Land & Livestock
Gary & Donna Galbreath
Charles & Jan ’81 Gaskins
General Electric Foundation
Gordon Brothers Cellars
Warren & Marilyn (Post)

’70 Gramm
GusmerCellulo
Hagadone Hospitality Company
Stephen Hailey
David ’75 & Marilyn (Huffstodt)

’77 Hambelton
Melvin Hamre ’54
David ’77 & Deborah ’79 Hansen
Jon Hayter
Hedges Cellars
Helena Chemical Company
Herres Livestock Partnership
Chris Herres
Andrew Hewitt
Karl Hill & Christina Lui
Opal Hill ’33
Robert ’60 & Doris (Jacklin) ’60

Hodge
Catherine Hyslop ’38
Jerald ’70 & Ellen (Matson) ’73

Jaeger
Randy James
Januik Winery
Rick Jewett & Kathi Goertzen ’80
JK Group, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Thomas ’68 & Janet (Judy) ’68

Johnson
JR Ranch Shorthorns
Robert ’82 & Gina (Hawk)

’82 Jungquist
Neil Kayser
Sam Kayser
Richard Kinssies
Knowles Farms, Inc.

David ’69 & Patti (Mann) ’69
Knowles

K. Wayne Knowles ’66
Krogh Ranch
Dale Lathim ’84
Michael ’65 & Betty (White)

’64 Leinweber
Gregory Lill & Stacy Peterson
David ’54 & Virginia Lindberg
Marty ’74 & Mila (Potuzak)

’74 Lyon
M & I Livestock
Richard ’78 & Janet (Rosenberry)

’78 Maricle
Christopher ’64 & Susan (Kelley)

’64 Marker
Judsen Marquardt & Constance

Niva ’62
Matthews Cellars
Beverly Mayer ’86
McDougall & Sons, Inc.
Stuart McDougall
Lee ’71 & Lorraine (Worden)

’70 McDowell
McGregor Company
Lee & Helen McNinch
Hal ’74 & Robyn (Klicker)

’73 Meenach
Mike Scott Orchards
William Miner
Monsanto Company
Monson Ranches
William ’88 & Darci (Huck)

’90 Monson
Northstar Winery
Jim Ostheller
Neil Ostheller
Owen & Sullivan Winery
Frederick ’52 & Betty Paige
William Pan & Vicki McCracken
Eric Paschal
Pilates by Vaite
Pioneer Angus Ranch
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Clarence ’50 & Betty Piper
Plantworks Nu West
Angelo & Esther Pocchia
Patricia Quann-Baker ’53

Patrick ’77 & Ann (Bailey)
’76 Redmond

Mike Reed
Jerry & Heidi (Johnson) ’79 Reeves
Charleyne Roberts ’50
Florence Roberts
James ’54 & Lee (Neff) ’54 Ruck
Ryan Brothers
Ryan Ranches
Bill & Ruth (Crain) ’97 Ryan
Jack & Marlene Ryan
Sidney ’73 & Debbie Sackmann
Sagelands Vineyard
Mark ’79 & Becky (Kellie)

’80 Sheffels
Sideb, Incorporated
Joseph & Doris Smith
Michael Smyth ’82
Martin ’65 & Barbara (Rowe)

’66 Snoey
Hans Sohlstrom & Nancy

Kercheval ’79
Ronald ’56 & Margie Sumner
Paul ’59 & Betsy (Holmberg)

’60 Sunich
Timm Brothers
Pete & Billie Timm
Toppenish Livestock

Commission Co.
Kenneth ’55 & Cheryle Trautman
Trinity Farms
Betty Trout
Robert ’87 & Kittie (Ralph)

’87 Tucker
Van Buren Ranch, LLC
Van de Graaf Ranches, Inc.
Rod Van de Graaf
Ronald VanBuren
Tim ’84 & Beth Wallace
Washington Mutual Foundation
Matching Gift Program
Don Weber
Dale West ’78
Wineglass Cellars
Michael Wohld ’60
Woodward Canyon Winery, Inc.
Glen & Kathryn (Cummins)

’68 Zebarth

Bryan
($500 to $999 annual support) T

Chris Osborne Endowed Regents
Scholarship in Agriculture

he Chris Osborne Endowed Regents Scholarship in
Agriculture was established by Chris Osborne, owner of
Osborne International Seed Company, which she founded
in 1982 in Mt. Vernon, WA. Her endowment provides one
or more Regents Scholarships to female freshmen with an
interest in agriculture.
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T
Anne Harder Wyatt

Memorial Scholarship
he Anne Harder Wyatt Memorial Scholarship was established
by Judy Harder, Rex Harder, and Tom Harder. Anne Harder
MacKenzie Wyatt, the daughter of Jacob and Annine Harder,
was born March 28, 1908. She attended country school in
Ritzville until the eighth grade. The family then moved to
Spokane where she attended Lewis and Clark High School,
graduating in 1926. Anne continued her education at
Washington State College where she graduated in 1931
with an art degree.

In 1932, Anne began studying for her master’s degree
at the University of Washington until her family purchased
the Rothrock Cattle Ranch in Sprague and asked her to
return from college to help on the farm. For three summers,
beginning in 1937, she attended the Nespelem Art Colony.

In 1946, Anne married Roderick Allan MacKenzie and
they made their home in Spokane. Her husband died in
August of 1958. In 1965, Anne married Robert Wyatt of
Cheney, Washington. They managed their wheat farm there
until his death in September of 1969.

This scholarship will be used to award one or more
scholarships to students majoring in the College of
Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences with
at least junior standing. Awards will be given in alternating
years to students studying Animal Sciences and Crop and
Soil Sciences.

Peggy Adams ’98
Richard ’75 & Ann Adams
Agpro
Agreeable Pest Control
Aldercreek Veterinary, LLC
Aldergrove Farms, Incorporated
Robert ’50 & Roberta Aldrich
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc.
All West Select Sires
Brian Allen ’94
James & Elaine (Jones) ’37 Allen
Jay ’72 & Susan Allen
Allen’s Tree Farm
Wiley ’82 & Maria Allred
Nathaniel ’95 & Ann Andersen
Jeffrey ’86 & Donna (Elliot)

’86 Anderson
Steven Anderson ’91
Michael ’73 & Dawn Andrews
Anthony’s Restaurants
Douglas ’80 & Kay Anyan
Apex Cellars
Argosy Cruises
William ’75 & Janet (Thompson)

’75 Armes
Aspect Consulting, LLC
John ’76 & Deborah Austenson
John Babich ’52
Scott Bailey
Bradley Bailie ’95
Dan Bailiff
Douglas Baker & Dana Stover ’83
James ’49 & Frances

(Landerholm) ’50 Baker
Vijayarani Balasingam ’97
Rod & Leslie (Lind) ’80 Balsley
John ’50 & Gloria (Bellingar)

’47 Bang
Bank of America
Jeannette Bannink ’83
Mike Barhyte
Betty Barney ’50
Alan Bartelheimer ’72
Danny ’65 & Judy Bartelheimer
Eric Bashore ’98
Michael ’69 & Sandra Bauer
Daniel ’73 & Joan (Wallace) ’73

Bauermeister
Willard ’92 & Kimberly (Savery)

’92 Bauscher
James ’81 & Diane (Hein)

’82 Baye
Donald ’60 & Alene (Johnson)

’62 Bea
Donald Beck ’78 & Carolyn

Olson-Beck ’78

Radleigh & Susan (Lawson)
’67 Becker

Harold Beeman ’50
Reed ’46 & Beverly (Ulrich)

’49 Benedict
Melvin ’69 & Susi (Hill)

’71 Bennett
Philis Beran ’63
Barbara Berg ’79
Eric ’02 & Kimberly ’02

Bergstrom
Berkshire Grill
Scot Berschauer ’84
David & Patricia Bezdicek
Adrienne Birdsell ’47
David ’58 & Nancy (Horschel)

’58 Bishop
Leroy & Yoshie Blakeslee
Blauert Farm
Frederic Blauert ’58
Erwin Bliesner ’62
Boehm’s Candies, Inc.
Mark Bohnet ’81
Mark ’69 & Sandra Booker
Marie Borg
David ’80 & Carol (Sigrist) ’81

Borgens
Scott ’80 & Barbara (Daniell)

’80 Borth
Boudreaux Cellars
William ’74 & Susan (Worstell)

’81 Bowe
Danny ’77 & Ann (Pearson)

’76 Bowling
Carlyn Bowls ’55
Carl ’76 & Karlene Boyd
Kathryn Boyd ’77
Kenneth ’68 & Nancy (Long)

Boyd
Landis & Lila Boyd
James ’65 & Carolyn Braden
Kurt ’72 & Chris Braunwart
Duncan ’43 & Nancy

(Vanwaters) ’49 Breithaupt
David & Denise ’87 Brewster
Richard ’77 & Theresa Brim
Allan ’72 & Laurie Britten
Angela Brogan
Brown & Cole Stores
Elaine Brown ’90
George & Arline Bruehl
Gerald ’50 & Glenna

(Dunham) Brunton
James ’65 & Suzanne Bryan
Jonathan ’78 & Stephanie

Burcham

Fred ’49 & Elizabeth Burgess
Frederick ’80 & Janet Burnstead
William & Marie (Childers)

’49 Busick
Caesar & Susan Bustamante
Debbie Butler
William & Debra Butler
Susan Butts
Urie & Martha Byler
Jo Bylsma ’69
Elsie Calhoun ’49
Mark Call ’74
Keith ’56 & Joyce Callison
Rex ’82 & Melva Calloway
Fred ’51 & Dorothy Campbell
Campbell’s Resort
Canyon Lakes Golf Course
Charlotte Carey ’44
Irving Carlson ’50
Robert Carlson ’78
Vernon ’64 & Porntipa Carlson
Bill ’66 & Sara (Hughes)

’69 Carnahan
Elizabeth Castleberry ’93
Norman ’63 & Verlee Cavadini
Cavatappi Distribuzione

Charles ’59 & Margaret
Chambers

Donald ’57 & Marjorie
(Beernink) ’57 Chaplin

ChevronTexaco Matching
Gift Program

Chiawana Orchards, LLC
China Bend Vineyards
Chipman & Taylor Chevrolet/

Oldsmobile Company
Kwang ’61 & Michiko Chough
Steven & Hayley Chouinard
CHS
Claar Cellars, LLC
Janan Claiborn ’94
James Clark ’72
John ’56 & Dawn (Planta) ’64

Clark
Mark & Debra (Juneman) ’80

Clarke
Clearwest, Incorporated
Shawn & Kristin (Johnson) ’94

Clemenson
Marty & Megan Clubb
Shannon Cobb ’83
Craig & Mary Cogger

Tower Club
($100 to $499 annual support)
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Colfax Grange Supply Co., Inc.
Gary ’72 & Ann (Daniel) ’72 Colley
Harold Collins ’87 & Peggy

Riggers-Collins
Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Columbia Point Golf Course
Columbia Tower Club
Columbia Winery
Earl & Erma Colyar
ConAgra Foundation
Wyatt ’62 & Vera Cone
Ray & Norma (Meeks) ’56

Conklin
Marc ’82 & Debra (Barnett)

’82 Connally
Connecticut Dahlia Society, Inc.
ConocoPhillips
ContiBeef, LLC
Kristie Cook ’91
❦  Richard Coon
Stephanie Coon
Dan ’63 & Karen Coonrad
Kacey ’72 & Noele Cooper
Lawrence ’60 & Suzanne

Coppock
Gary ’71 & Shari (Mohoric)

’70 Costanti

Costco Wholesale, Charitable
Contributions

Cougar Crest Winery
Cougar Yacht Club
Katherine Countryman ’76
Courtyard by Marriott Richland
Steve & Faye Cover
Coyote Canyon Vineyard
Alice Cripe ’41
Crop Improvement Association

of Whitman County
Brett Crow ’02
William ’54 & Marilyn (Vancott)

’49 Crozier
Christopher ’78 & Debra

(Richmond) ’78 Curry
Margo Cusin ’80
CXO Golf Academy
Daniel Dahl ’86
David ’64 & Joan Dahmen
Raymond ’76 & Mary (Eddy)

’76 Dangman
Elwood ’58 & Betty Dart
Philip ’79 & Linda Davidson
Deborah Davis ’75
Jane Davis ’42
Jeffery Dawson ’66

Dorothy Day ’44
Ralph & Marjorie (Graham)

’55 Day
Charun ’81 & Waranard

Dayananda
Ross ’76 & LueAnn (Cameron)

’78 Deckman
Gregory ’84 & Michele

Deffenbaugh
Scott ’91 & Linda (Kahle) DeGraw
Del Monte Corporation
Andrew ’73 & Alicia Delegans
Malcom Dell
Paul ’84 & Barbara (Dorman)

’84 DeMaris
Derby Salon
Raymond DeRuwe
Richard DeRuwe
Desert Wind Vineyard
Stephen & Donna Devine
Tamara Dezellem ’80
Eugene ’77 & Molly ’80 Dight
Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley
DiStefano Winery
Frank Dooley ’86 & Pamela Hermes
Douglas ’87 & Tanya (Paul)

’84 Dostal

Double D Farms
Dick & Sharon (Ames) ’70 Douglas
Michael & Mary Druffel
Arthur ’75 & Joyce Duarte
Roy ’78 & Carlene (Albers)

’77 Dube
Kenneth & Sandra Duft
Clayton ’55 & Linda (Lewis)

’57 Dunn
Thomas ’80 & Patty Duris
Steven & Eileen (Kunz) ’87

Durspek
Allene Dyer
Gregory ’82 & D’Ann Dziak
Eagle Lake Ranch
Velton Eddings ’90
Garner ’64 & Marjorie

(Youngquist) ’61 Ekstran
Ray & Lori (Kegel) ’77 Ellis
Roy ’60 & Della (Boy) ’62 Emtman
Kenneth Eriksen ’94
Esquin Wine Merchants
Betty Evans ’46
Exactrix Global Systems
John ’61 & Donna (Buboltz)

’63 Fabian
Family Chiropractic Centre

Private Giving

his scholarship is established as
a tribute to the lives of William E.
“Bill” Kreitz Jr. and Dorna Ingwalson
Kreitz, both alumni of WSU, by their
children Kenneth W. Kreitz and
Lynda K. Bailey, and in remembrance
of Kevin E. Kreitz.

William E. Kreitz Jr. received
his bachelor’s degree from WSU’s
College of Business and Economics
in 1955. He interrupted his studies
at WSU and proudly served his
country in the Korean War before
returning to finish his degree.
He was an active member of the
Washington Gamma chapter of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and in
2003 was admitted to membership
in the “Golden Legion” for over
50 years of loyal membership.

He spent five years in Seattle
with the Boeing Company, three
years with a California-based defense
firm, and in 1962 moved to Virginia
and began working for Atlantic

Research Corporation (ARC). For
the following 29 years he worked in
various senior management positions,
and in 1991 retired from ARC as Vice
President for Business Management.
Following his retirement he served as
a consultant on business management
issues, as well as being active in the
community through many volunteer
endeavors.

Dorna Ingwalson Kreitz studied
child development in the College
of Agriculture and Home Economics.
She was a member of the Delta
Gamma sorority, as well as serving
as President of the Phi Lama Theta
honor society during her senior year
at WSU. In 1955 she was chosen as
their outstanding senior. For many
years she was a preschool teacher
and director for Spring Mar Co-op
Preschool. Additionally, she served
her community in various leadership
roles in numerous political, social,
and environmental concerns.

Despite 3,000 miles of separation
from WSU, Bill and Dorna remained
in contact with many of their fellow
alumni, and in touch with campus
activities. In 1994 they established
the Stanley P. Swenson Memorial
Scholarship to honor WSU’s former
Dean of the College of Agriculture,
Dr. Swenson.

Bill and Dorna raised three children
and created a home where caring,
love, and mutual respect were the
cornerstones of their lives. Their
legacy is one in which integrity, com-
mitment, and purpose are the enduring
forces in any worthwhile effort. It is
these principles that guide this gift.

This scholarship will be used
to award one or more scholarships
to students in the Department of
Human Development at Washington
State University studying Early
Childhood Education with junior
class standing or higher, and who
are enrolled full time.

T
William E. and Dorna I. Kreitz Memorial Scholarship
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Richard Fankhauser ’64
❦  Guy Fanning ’50
Jacqueline Fanning ’50
Fantasia Feed & Farm Supply
Philip & Jane (Lindy) ’44 Faris
Farm & Home Supply, Inc.
Greg ’73 & Kathie Farrens
Kelly Farrow ’93
Christopher Feise ’78
Elden & Elizabeth (Klessig)

’36 Felgenhauer
Fabrizio Felloni ’00
Kevin ’87 & Kelly Fennell
Barbara Fennessy ’71
Dennis ’64 & Carey Fiess
First Independent Bank
Clement ’83 & Karma Fitzgerald
Douglas ’73 & Billie Fitzsimmons
Fred ’56 & Rose (Eldred) ’57

Fleischmann
Keith Fletcher ’75
W. Thomas Fletcher & Donna

McIntosh-Fletcher ’65
Weldon & Louise Flint
Flour Mill Farm & Hardware Co.
John & Colleen (Donley) ’74

Flower
Michael ’80 & Maureen Fohn
Raymond & Joan Folwell
Food Service Specialties
Walter ’52 & Patricia Forsberg
Edward ’61 & Theresa Forster
Diann Foster ’80
Wayne & Linda Fox
Foyle Orchards, Inc.
Robert Foyle ’77
Bruce & Lavon Frazier
Pat & Cindy Freeman
Clive ’78 & Shari ’82 Freidenrich
Earnest ’61 & Mary French
Friday Harbor House
George ’54 & Jean Fries
Funk Enterprises, Incorporated
Mike ’83 & Karlynn (Truscott)

’85 Funk
Gallagher’s Where-U-Brew
Mary Gallwey
Marcia Garrett ’71
Steven ’79 & Ann (Crocker)

’79 George
Henry Gerber ’69
Curtis Gering
Paul ’71 & Dana Gibbons
Gilbert Orchards, Incorporated
Gregory ’78 & Marilyn Gillespie
Nathan ’93 & Virginia Gilliam
Glory B Farms
Kevin ’76 & Jeannette Gobel
John Goelz
Golf Course at Bear Mountain

John & Mary (Boleneus) ’51
Gonseth

Cornelia Goodwin
Jack ’56 & Harriet Gorski
Albert Grable
Grain Growers Association of

Columbia County
Grange Supply Company, Inc.
Mark ’87 & Donna Grassel
Great Plains Manufacturing, Inc.
Robert & Lois Greenside
Steven ’70 & Barbara (Wulz)

’71 Grega
David ’91 & Michelle Gross
Kenneth & Molly Gross
Kristine Growdon
Growest Agronomy Services, Inc.
David ’71 & Gayla Guenther
Margaret Guitteau ’43
Jonathan & Carolin Habegger
Hadouch Gourmet Imports, Inc.
Paul & Michelle ’99 Hagan
Randy & Margaret (Sweet)

’77 Hair
Jennifer Halliday ’98
Daniel ’84 & Diane Hamilton
Jerome Hammond ’74
Michael ’88 & Kathleen Hamrick
Han Yang Oriental Food

Manufacturing
Marilyn Haney ’78
Brandon ’91 & Alice (Sherman)

’92 Hansen
Laurel Hansen ’68
Norman ’71 & Melissa Hansen
Harley & Tana Harben
Harbour Pointe Golf Club
Arthur & Margaret (McGregor)

Hard
Keith & Bonita (Pearson)

’59 Harding
James Hardy ’50
Richard Hardy ’75
Virginia Harger ’34
Edward & Teresa (Baskett)

’79 Harkins
Nancy Harnasch ’71
Mark ’94 & Kim Harrington
Mark ’93 & Kristina (Rightmire)

’95 Harting
Barat ’82 & Patricia Hashemi
Haus Barhyte, Inc.
Marion Hayes ’42
R. Dennis ’67 & Cheryl

(McCarter) ’67 Hayward
Jeffrey ’77 & Janet (Boerhave)

’77 Heath
Bruce ’67 & Carole (Dietrich)

Hedderly-Smith
Tom & Anne Hedges

Nickolas ’66 & Diana (May)
’66 Hein

Loris & Paula (Reisenauer)
’77 Heller

J. Michael & Carrie (Codding)
’79 Hendricks

David Henifin & Jane
Cottrell-Henifin ’84

Cliff Henning ’75
Curtis ’78 & Erika (Brandt)

’80 Hennings
Herbfarm Restaurant
Mark Hewitt ’80
Irvin Higashi ’79
Hightower Cellars
Tim & Kelly Hightower
Dennis ’65 & Christine Hill
Raymond ’40 & Helen (Willis) Hill
James ’74 & Rebecca (Dutro)

’76 Hinken
Herbert ’65 & Marcia Hinman
Judith Hiss ’37
Tinyee Hoang
David Hodgin ’73
Alexander ’50 & Patricia

Hodgson
Joe Hoffman ’84
James & Alma Holcomb
Rick & Kandace Holley
Daniel ’96 & Martha Holt
Lyle ’61 & Jackie (Harting)

’64 Holt
Jeanna Holtz ’79
Hoodsport Winery
Patricia Hooker ’66
Christopher Horyza ’79
Lane Hoss
Hotel Vintage Park

Jack ’84 & Jacquelyn Houston
William ’69 & Lynette (Brower)

’69 Howell
Glen ’56 & Juanita Hower
Arnold ’55 & Danell (Jolly)

’55 Hudlow
Paul ’72 & Charlotte Hudson
Hunt Club at Sorrento Hotel,

Seattle
Martin ’82 & Joan Hutchinson
Debbie Hutchison ’74
Vincent & Uta Hutnak
Gary ’64 & Beverly (Gravdal)

’78 Hyde
Walter ’62 & Delores

(Bartelheimer) ’61 Hyden
Scott & Kirsten ’90 Ingham
Gayl Inman ’65
Irvin Higashi & Associates, Inc.
Confidence & Devotion Israel
Charles & Claire (Reisinger)

’55 Jacobson
Larry ’70 & Elaine (Jolly) ’69 James
Carl ’70 & Beverly Jensen
Kenneth ’60 & Elaine Jensen
Ron Jirava
Johnson Foods, Incorporated
Eric ’90 & Meekyung Johnson
Jay ’81 & Martha (Gildow)

’83 Johnson
Kristen Johnson
Richard ’49 & Marjory

(Foncannon) ’47 Johnson
Robert ’52 & Laura (Barringer)

Johnson
Roger ’67 & Sue Johnson
Ronald Johnson ’75
Harlan Jones & Kathryn Mielke ’84

Hinrichs Family
Endowment

his endowment was funded through an estate gift from
Gana Hinrichs Vaiana to support research in Crop and
Soil Sciences. Born in 1905, she was a graduate of Pullman
High School and a member of Kappa Delta Sorority at
Washington State College. Gana had a successful career
as a script supervisor in the movie and television industry,
working closely with Alfred Hitchcock, John Wayne, Joey
Bishop, and Howard Hughes. The fifth generation of the
Hinrichs family now attends Washington State University,
attesting to the long-standing ties between the family and
university. This endowment shows the value of such links
and the generous intentions of Gana herself who passed
away at the age of 98 in her home in Eugene, Oregon.

T
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Private Giving
George & Margaret Judge
William ’70 & Joy (Yancey)

’68 Justis
Donald Kagele ’78
Kallisbell Farms, Inc.
Zahi Kanaan-Atallah ’03
John ’64 & Darleen Keatley
Walter ’57 & Betty Kelley
Thomas ’79 & Karen (Hofstrand)

’72 Kellie
Jack & Peggy (Wiens) ’73 Kelly
Robert Kennedy & Mary

Rumpho-Kennedy ’82
Robert ’70 & Judy Kent
Kershaw Sunnyside Ranches
Key Foundation
Sanjiv & Paula (Gutman) ’00 Khosla
Dean ’60 & Jeanette Kile
John ’84 & Jean (Beaulaurier)

’83 Kilian
F. Michael & Sally (Maughan)

’59 Kilpatrick
Jina Kim
King Broadcasting Company
James ’80 & Lisa King
Patricia Kivela ’95
Kiwanis Club of Puyallup
Melvin ’57 & Judith (Erdahl)

’61 Kleweno
Klickitat Creek Farm
Wayne ’57 & Lois (Montgomery)

’58 Klindworth
Keith ’87 & Camille (Cone)

’87 Klingele
Stacy Kniveton ’97
Wayne Knudson ’69
Leslie Kooy
Robert ’51 & Marguerite

(Graham) ’52 Koppe
Robert & Mardith (Ashe)

’63 Korten
Igor Kosin & Roberta

Smith-Kosin ’58
Mark ’83 & Teri Kramer
Patrick ’92 & Jennifer (Foreman)

’91 Kramer
Gerald & Ann Krause
Darryl & Wanda Krick
Steve Kuehner
William ’51 & Mary (Lange)

’50 Kuhlman
Thomas ’84 & Paula Kunkel
Kusak Cut Glass
Mark & Patricia Kuzyk
La Conner Channel Lodge
Edward & Marcelle (Ames)

’59 LaGrou
Lake Chelan Winery
Vincent ’50 & Ilean (Druffel)

’51 Landis

Steve ’73 & Christine
(Steelhammer) ’72 Landt

Marvin ’64 & Judy Lapp
John Largent ’52
James ’71 & Christine Larsen
Larry Laurent ’81
Bill & Katherine Lawrence
David ’72 & Jan (Moon)

’74 Leatherman
L’Ecole No. 41
P. Ray ’76 & Cynthia (Abhold)

’78 Ledgerwood
Betty Lee ’54
Bill & Sonya (Huang)

’58 Lee
Leonetti Cellar
Henry ’63 & Camilla Levien
Lextron Animal Health
Nancy Lindley ’51
Lisa Dupar Catering
Bruce ’76 & Debra (Patterson)

’76 Lisser
Randy ’89 & Elizabeth (Shipley)

’89 Lobe
Dale Lockhart
Charles Logsdon ’71 & Kathryn

Eberhart ’80
Harold ’58 & Barbara (Peck)

’54 Lokovsek
Stan ’74 & Elizabeth (Wheat)

’74 Lonseth
Carol Lorenzen ’87
Lost River Winery
Blair Losvar ’80
Keith & Judith (Adams) ’69 Love
Lloyd Luedecke
Donald Lunt
Donald ’61 & Katherine Lybecker
Lydig Construction, Inc.
Kevin ’81 & Debora Lyle
Jane Lynn
Robert ’94 & Cynthia MacDougall
Norman & Sandra Mack
Phil ’81 & Katheryn (Ouillette)

’81 Madden
Jason Magnaghi ’00
Janet Maguire ’55
Bryan ’90 & Tyran (Perreira)

’88 Mains
Joseph Majka ’80
Ralph ’72 & Kerry Malone
William ’82 & Julie Marler
Fred & Mary (Marken) ’65 Marsh
Thomas ’73 & Cheryl

(Quanreed) ’72 Marshall
Monte ’80 & Carole (Squires)

’80 Marti
Arnold ’67 & Marcia (Newhouse)

Martin
Angelo Masi

Alison Mason ’93
Thomas ’79 & Julie Mathews
David ’52 & Georgia Matlock
Richard ’75 & Marcia (McGarry)

’75 Matthaei
Scott & Jo Matulich
David Maughan ’64 & Cathleen

Gleeson ’86
Richard & Corinne Maxwell
Victoria Mayes
Charles & Rae (Martin) ’41

McCain
Bruce ’50 & Carmen McCaw
Neil ’80 & Leslie McClure
Matthew & Jill McCluskey
Donald & Donna McCool
Carl ’66 & Patty McCrary
Alan ’67 & Sandra (Miller) ’70

McCurdy
Esther McDonald ’48
❦  Edith McDougall
Belinda McDowell ’84
Kevin ’80 & Rebecca (Haberman)

’80 McDowell
F. Patrick ’70 & Leslie (Baker)

McFarlan
John ’78 & Colleen (Goodwin)

’76 McIntyre
Gordon ’70 & Ellen McKay
Paul McKay ’59
Kerin McKellar ’85
McKesson HBOC Foundation, Inc.
Charles McKetta
David McKinley ’79 & Dianne

Eaton-McKinley
McKinnon Vineyards
Ernest & Myrlen (Finstad)

’64 McKinnon
Gordon ’66 & Tresa (Pounders)

’67 McLean
Wayne & Wilma McMeans
Alan ’80 & Brenda (Hane)

Mehlenbacher
Edward Meier ’67 & Jeanne

Gallo ’75
Laurence ’64 & Michele Mellgren
Myron ’69 & Yvonne Metcalf
Rick ’81 & Tracy (Torpey) ’82

Mettler
Gina Meyers ’85
Arland Michel ’51
Micro-Chem Laboratories, Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
George ’52 & Riyoko (Hayashi)

’50 Migaki
Prudence Miles ’77
Kenneth ’58 & Maryann

Milholland
Grant ’75 & Nancy ’77 Miller
Rollin ’46 & Eileen Miller

Dennis ’81 & Connie Milliken
James & Gina Milliron
Mac & Karen Mills
Fannie Milodragovich ’58
Michael & Christine (Larsen)

’71 Milodragovich
Milt’s BBQ
David & Mandy Minick
Yasuho & Julia (Mayeda) ’67

Miyakawa
Dan Montgomery ’49
James ’93 & Deanna

Montgomery
Pete ’77 & Julie Moramarco
Hal Morehouse
Don & Vicky Morgan
Laurence ’43 & Elizabeth

(Allan) ’44 Morse
Diann Morter-Lovejoy ’88
Victor & Mary Moses
Mount Baker Lodging, Inc.
Albert & Judith ’81 Mousseau
Gerald Moyer ’75
Indulis Muiznieks ’83
Bruce ’69 & Linda Mulholland
Betty Mullay ’49
Richard ’53 & Mary (Murphy)

’56 Munroe
George ’64 & Donna Murdock
Murphco, Incorporated
E. Todd & Marcia Murphy
Sheila Myhre
Donald ’84 & Teresa Myott
Martha Nagle
Tsugio Nakamura
Nationwide Insurance Enterprise

Foundation
Jaime & Joie (Millay) ’88 Navarrete
John Neff
Bruce Nelson ’85 & Carolyn

Matthews
Gregg ’64 & Judy (Pratt) ’65

Nelson
Ray & Virginia ’60 Nelson
William & Karen (Leith) ’79

Nelson
Daniel ’83 & Elene Newby
Ruth Newhouse ’45
Verne ’56 & Joyce Newhouse
Jonathan Newkirk ’89
Moi ’83 & Mui Nguyen
James & Beverly Nielson
Randall & Gretchen

(Noerenberg) ’79 Niemi
Robert & Winona Nilan
Kenneth Norikane ’82
North Pine AG Equipment, Inc.
Nu Chem Limited
David ’71 & Linda (Chase) ’69

Odenrider
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Mark ’78 & Tomi (Dupper)
’78 Oergel

Roger ’68 & Judy Ohlsen
Old Mill Country Store LLC
J. E. & Mildred Oldfield
Richard Oliver ’52
Olsen Brothers, LLC
Margaret Olson ’88
Marvin ’70 & Jeannie Omdal
Patricia O’Neil ’69
Oregon Golf Course
Superintendent’s Association
Martin ’71 & Kay (Phillips)

’71 Ottem
Richard & Ellen (Rogan) ’66 Overby
Robert ’58 & Myrna (Pierson)

’58 Overstreet
Pacific Consulting Engineers
Pacific Northwest Ballet
Pacific Weather Consulting
Palisade
Donald Park ’85 & Monica

Baumgartner Park ’88
Randall & Sue (Bailiff) ’78 Parker
Judson Parsons ’57 & Diana

Gardener
Tim ’80 & Carin (Hull) ’80 Pavish
Rick Payment & Melinda

McColley ’88
David ’82 & Clara (Ladwig)

’84 Pearson
Carmine Pellecchia
Ilene Pellecchia
Pepper Bridge Winery
Tom Peringer ’94
Donald ’68 & Monica (Bartlett)

’68 Peters
Jim & Marion (Todd) ’52 Peterson
C. Alan Pettibone ’54
Bruce & Patricia Petty
Jack ’62 & Lynda (Taylor) ’61

Pheasant
Jackie Pheasant
Douglas ’58 & Molly (McCoy)

’56 Philips
David ’87 & Caroline Phill
Martha Phill ’50
Gary ’73 & Geraldine (Stout)

’75 Picha
John & Carol Pinch
George Pinyuh
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Wamon ’70 & Norma (Snider)

’71 Pittman
PM Orchards
Marcella Poelle ’55
Michael ’77 & Jane Pole
Port of Sunnyside
Portland General Electric

Company

Theodore ’62 & Ursula (Vogt)
’63 Potter

Judson ’87 & Laura ’89 Preece
Bruce Prenguber ’73 & Jane

Koller Prenguber
Thomas ’74 & Diana (Barden)

‘73 Prenguber
ProGene, LLC
Dudley & Dorothy (Seiter)

’46 Puryear
R & D Enterprises
R & J Feeders
Gary Racca & Andrea MacFarlane
Amy Radunz
Ralph E. Petty Trust
Chris & Carol (Majnarich)

’82 Rathe
John ’62 & Kay Raupp
V. Lane & Mary Jo Rawlins
Red Mountain Vineyards
Michael Reding ’00
Michael & Kathy Reed
Larry Reeves ’73
A. James Reiha ’77
Donn ’53 & Yoko Reimund
Resort at Deer Harbor
Restaurants Unlimited, Inc.

Steven ’79 & Jane (Rosenkranz)
’79 Rettig

Becky Rettkowski
Timothy ’90 & Megan (Fink)

’90 Riebe
Samuel ’52 & Olga Rieger
Kathleen Rightmire ’69
Rikki USA, Inc.
W. J. Ringwood
Sandra Ristow
Robert Karl Cellars
Dale Roberts ’98
Francis ’39 & Naomi Roberts
Larry ’83 & Lynn (Whitaker)

’80 Roberts
C. Jack ’49 & Jo Robertson
Eugene Robertson & Mildred

Chambers ’61
Michael ’80 & Lisa (Hopp)

’79 Robinson
Thomas ’78 & Lynn (Fisher)

’77 Rodda
Dennis ’66 & Eileen Roe
Leroy & Jean ’82 Rogers
Robert ’58 & Ruth (Alfredson) Rose
Dave Roseberry
Cheryl Rosenzweig ’91

Alice Ross ’44
Douglas ’93 & Joy Routh
Homer ’65 & Karla (Beck)

’66 Rowley
Mark ’78 & Deborah (Jaspers)

’82 Roy
Ruark Century Farm, Inc.
James ’61 & Nancy Ruark
Mark Ruark ’90 & Robyn

Picht-Ruark
Jack ’58 & Evelyn Rucker
Theodore Rudd ’84
William Rudd ’67 & Sandra

Gillings Rudd ’67
Karll & Barbara (Bang) ’77 Rusch
John Ruthford ’76
S & J Schwartz, Inc.
S.B.D.W.
Jeffery ’95 & Jennifer Safe
Timothy & Maureen (Richmond)

’79 Saffle
Saint Laurent Winery
Salish Lodge
Sand Slope Acres, Inc.
Keith ’49 & Margaret Sarkisian
Savers/Value Village Stores
Ginny Scalzo ’80

Wallace A. (Wally) Rehberg
Undergraduate Scholarship

deeply for his students, in courses and as
advisees. He was a positive influence in
motivating hundreds of students over his
31 years in the Department of Agricultural
Economics.

In 1976 Wally received the R.M. Wade
Award for Excellence of Instruction in
the College of Agriculture. He was twice
nominated as the outstanding advisor in
the college. In 1969 he was recognized
by the American Agricultural Economics
Association for his work with student affairs.

The highest honor a teacher can receive
is for former students to strongly attest to
how much that teacher meant to their edu-
cation, lives, and careers. Scores of former
students have given this recognition to
Wallace A. Rehberg.

Distributions from this fund shall be
used to award one or more scholarships to
an undergraduate student who has junior
or senior class standing in the College of
Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource
Sciences with a declared major in either
Agricultural Economics or Agribusiness in
the School of Economic Sciences.

Wallace A. (Wally) Rehberg was raised in rural
Montana where at the age of 14 he became
solely responsible for a herd of 100 dairy
cattle when the other young men went off
to serve in World War II. Wally later went on
to attend Montana State University where
he received his undergraduate degree in
1949 and later received his masters degree
in 1959. He earned a Ph.D. in Agricultural
Economics in 1963 from the University of
Wisconsin.

He began his academic career at WSU in
1962. He taught courses in marketing, farm
management, agribusiness, and agricultural
law. He conducted research related to live-
stock marketing. He also served as an
Extension Livestock Marketing Economist.

Wally was extremely popular with
students. It was reported that he sometimes
began a new course by boldly writing his
initials across the blackboard (W.A.R.) and
telling students this was how they could
look forward to the course! He had a gruff
exterior, but once that shell was breeched,
students found him to be an outstanding
advisor, mentor, friend, and critic. He cared
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Kenneth ’73 & Marsha Schilke
Michael & Johanna Schmitt
Tom & Colleen (O’Neal) ’79

Schneider
Kevin ’80 & Susan Schneidmiller
Robert Scholes ’00
Brad Schu ’81
John ’58 & Karen Schultz
James & Joan (Rich) ’76 Schwab
Schwartz Brothers Restaurants
Stanley ’70 & Jill (Irving) ’71

Schwartz
Mary Schweitzer
Stephanie Schweitzer ’00
Delroy ’61 & Carol (Powell) ’62

Schwisow
Scott Schwisow ’86 & Eileen

Hoxit
Scott B’s Gourmet Specialty Foods
Norman ’58 & Sharon Scott
Steven ’75 & Jane (Thompson)

’76 Scott
Seastar Restaurant and Raw Bar
Seattle Gourmet Foods
Seattle Marriott Waterfront
Seattle Theatre Group
Seattle Wine Society
Edward ’56 & Laura Seeborg
Shu ’44 & Mary Seike
Sepahan Orchard
Barbara Shaw ’65
Donald & June Shay
Sheffels Company
Shell Oil Company Foundation
John ’55 & Ruth Sherbon
Richard & Rosemary Shively
Shoalwater Restaurant at

Shelburne Inn
Russell ’87 & Hiroshi Shoji
Ronald Sholtys ’75
Francis Shumway
Sonda Sibole ’88
Susan Skelton ’78
Gene Slape & Marian Svinth ’66
Roy & Amy (Newcomb) ’74 Slater
Dale & Loraine Smick
Richard ’69 & Marilyn Smiley
Damon ’86 & Joy (Bourn)

’85 Smith
Edwin ’53 & Sylvia Smith
❦ Mary Jane Smith ’58
Maurice ’50 & Patsy Smith
Trenton Smith & Valeri Schillberg
E. Rex & Linda Smyth
John ’50 & M. Louise Snell
Snipes Canyon Ranch
Sno-Chief
Sno-Valley Farms, LLC
Daniel & Debbie Snyder
Irvin ’57 & Mary Sobek

Dwayne ’90 & Katey (Forsberg)
’89 Speegle

Dorothy Spencer
Dick & Susan (Kneedler) ’71 Speros
Spirit of Washington Dinner Train
Spokane County Crop

Improvement Association
Spragg Farms, Incorporated
Norman ’69 & Mary Spragg
Fred ’53 & Carole (Watson)

’55 Sprenger
St. John Grain Growers, Inc.
James & Bonnie Stack
Charles ’56 & Shirley (Ensor)

’57 Staib
Stamps Orchards, Inc.
Star News
Starbucks Coffee Company
Roger ’66 & Catherine Stark
State of Washington
Steele Wines, Inc.
Audrey Stehr ’52
Mary Stein
Alfons ’74 & Linda (Albert)

’76 Steiner
Stevens Farms, Incorporated
Gerald ’74 & Carol Stevens
Patrick ’92 & Tammy Stevens
DeVere ’42 & Lois Stevenson
Douglas Stewart & Patsy

Everson-Stewart
S. W. & Ritaann (Callson) ’72 Stolte
Peter ’80 & Leslie ’80 Stone
Robert Stout ’55
Michael ’89 & Tami (Lashaw)

’89 Stubbs
Students Book Corporation
Chunming Su ’92 & Wenjian Gong
Scott ’79 & Susan Summers
Sun Mountain Lodge
Richard ’50 & Irene (Jensvold)

’52 Sund
Sundquist Fruit & Cold Storage
Marvin ’50 & Patricia (Holsinger)

’49 Sundquist
Delton & Sharon Swanson
Frank ’58 & Betty Swanson
Paul ’74 & Christine (Carlson)

’75 Swinehart
Dave & Trudi Syferd
Wayne ’79 & Gertrude Sylling
Michael ’64 & Cathryn (Angus)

Szymczak
T.W. International, Inc.
Mel & Alice (Summers) ’84

Takehara
Mildred Tamaki
Timothy ’72 & Shelly Taplin
Tastes of Idaho Tasting Room
Michael & Winifred Tate

Tom & Gloria Taylor
Ted Potter & Associates, Inc.
Gerald ’69 & Verna Teeter
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation
Texas Smokehouse BBQ
Dave Thoday & Nana Cho
Gifford Thomas ’58
Scott ’79 & Keren (Boyko) ’79

Thomson
Three Rivers Winery
TIC Gums, Inc.
Keith Tiegs ’04
Henry Tingler & Mary Davis ’78
Mark Tisler ’87
John ’75 & Jacalyn Tobosa
Robert ’51 & Beverly Tokarczyk
Shelley Tomberg ’80
Robert Tommervik ’66
Douglas ’79 & Deborah (Jones)

’79 Tompkins
Topcliffe Farm
Douglas ’68 & Carol (Coleman)

’69 Toschi
Bradley ’82 & Chris (Kaufman)

’83 Treganowan
Treiber Farms Incorporated
Michael ’81 & Elizabeth (Brown)

’83 Treiber
Tsillan Cellars
Georgina Tucker ’33
Andrew ’86 & Julie Tudor
Ty Ullman ’94
Steven & Mary Ullrich
Union Square Grill
United Way of Benton County
John & Kristen Van Valkenburg
Steven ’71 & Lucinda Van

Valkenburg
Dan ’80 & Gayle Vance
R. Charles & Freda (Teitzel)

’62 Vars
Arlen ’70 & Pat Veleke
Verizon Foundation
Sidney ’67 & Margaret Viebrock
Albert & Karin (Strege) ’74

Vincent
Vintner’s Inn at Hinzerling

Winery
Wallace Vog ’60
Voise Sausage by Steins Quest
Thomas & Eileen Votteler
Theodore Waddell ’50
Thomas Wahl
Walla Walla River Farms, LLC
Dennis ’76 & Carol Wallace
Steve & Debbie Wallace
Duane Walter ’51
Nancy Wanamaker ’74
Tom ’69 & Elaine (Chang) ’71

Wang

Warcus Whitman Hotel &
Conference

Washington Mutual Employee
Giving Program

Washington Mutual Foundation
Washington State Fruit

Commission
Washington Trust Bank
Washington Wine Country
Carl Washington ’59
Thomas Washington & Sarah

Lingle ’82
Waterfront Seafood Grill
LeRoy ’67 & Valborg Watson
Jacob ’58 & Alice Weber
Susan Webster
James ’70 & Sharon Wedam
Winton Wefer ’53
Duane Welborn ’80 & Lynne

Bozlee-Welborn
George ’69 & Benedikta Welch
Donald & Laura Wellsandt
Wenatex Corporation
Judy West ’79
Westin Resort & Spa
Peter ’54 & JoAnn (Worman)

Weston
John ’68 & Beverly White
Whitehouse-Crawford Restaurant
Whitman Cellars, LLC
Randy ’77 & Rise Wiggins
James ’93 & Jessica Wiggs
Gayle Willett
Ken Williams
Willows Lodge
Craig ’74 & Lisa Willson
Willy D’s, LLC
Windflow Fertilizer Inc.
Brett ’86 & Sue Winterowd
Jeff & Rhonda Winters
Larry & Wynona (Town) ’79

Woolf
Alan & Janice (Weber) ’66 Wright
Lois Wright ’71
Kathryn Wyatt ’79
Youling ’89 & Aihua (Liu) ’88

Xiong
David ’77 & Pamela (Langfeldt)

’77 Yorozu
Esther Yoshioka ’66
Douglas & Lillian Young
J. Dennis & Linda Yriondo
Richard Zack ’82
Allan ’77 & Faye Zimmer
Patricia Zimmerman
Robert & Carolynn Zuparko
Robert ’61 & Helen Zuppe
Glenna Zwainz
Fred ’68 & Joann (Spencer) ’70

Zwiesler



TWO YEARS AGO, fresh into my
unexpected role as Interim Dean,

I began my self-introductory article
of this magazine with the statement:
“Obviously, every group, organization,
department, and person served by or
part of the CAHE is now wondering
what changes I will bring during my one
to two years as the Interim Dean.”

Now known as the College of Agri-
cultural, Human, and Natural Resource
Sciences (CAHNRS), the college enjoys a
major leadership role within the WSU
system, not just because it is WSU’s
largest and most diverse college, but
because of the relevance and quality
of contributions of the faculty to the
university’s mission of research, teach-
ing, and outreach. Under the leadership
of Ralph Cavalieri, associate dean of
CAHNRS and director of the  Agricultural
Research Center (ARC), our faculty were
awarded $31.4 million in grants, gifts, and
contracts in 2004—leading all colleges.

Some of the most significant changes
have been in the undergraduate pro-
grams. Enrollment is robust in Apparel,
Merchandising, Design, and Textiles,
Interior Design, and Human Develop-
ment, but has been static or  declining
in the agricultural and natural resource
sciences. Under the leadership of Ray
Folwell, associate dean and director for
Academic Programs, a new interdiscipli-
nary interdepartmental baccalaureate
degree program—Agriculture and Food
Systems (AFS)—is about to go to the
Faculty Senate for approval. This degree
program will offer majors in pest
management systems, plant and soil
systems, vocational agriculture, organic
agriculture, and ag technology and busi-
ness. The bachelor of science in general
agriculture will disappear and degree
programs in vocational agriculture and
ag technology and management (AgTM)
will be restructured as majors in AFS.

Crop and Soil Sciences and Horticul-
ture/Landscape Architecture recently
completed the integration of four intro-
ductory crop science and horticulture
courses into two introductory plant
science courses. More changes are
anticipated in the upper division crops
and horticulture courses, with the

eventual development of a baccalaureate
in plant science.

The undergraduate degree programs
in Entomology and Biological Systems
Engineering (BSyE) are now being phased
out after several years of low enrollment;
the focus of both of these academic
departments will now be their strong
graduate programs. Effective July 1, 2005,
the teaching appointments of BSyE
faculty were transferred to the College
of Engineering and Architecture (CEA),
laying the groundwork for the establish-
ment of MSc and PhD degree programs
in Biological and Agricultural Engineer-
ing within the CEA. Discussions are
also underway on undergraduate soils
as an option or major in a restructured
curriculum in Natural Resource Sciences,
as part of a broader effort to strengthen
the College’s programs in environmental
and natural resource sciences.

Two other structural/organizational
changes of considerable note include
the creation of the School of Economic
Sciences (SES) in CAHNRS and establish-
ment of the Mount Vernon Northwest
Research and Extension Center, formerly
a unit of the Western Washington Research
and Extension Center headquartered
in Puyallup. The SES represents a merger
of the Department of Agricultural and
Resource Economics and the Department
of Economics (transferred from the
College of Business and Economics).

 One of my goals has been to
strengthen life science research and
teaching in CAHNRS, and to do so with
the support of and in partnership with the
agricultural constituents and industries
that benefit from life science research.
There is an explosion of exciting new
knowledge of the molecular processes
common to all life. Any application in
food and agriculture with a name that
starts with “bio”—bioproducts, biofuels,
bioprocessing, biocontrol (of pests and
diseases), and biotechnology—depends
fundamentally on the life sciences.

 CAHNRS already enjoys an interna-
tional reputation in the life sciences,
especially in the plant sciences. In July
of this year, plant science faculty in
crops, horticulture, plant pathology, and
natural resource sciences moved into the

newly constructed $39 million Plant
Biosciences building. Over the next 10
to 12 years, a research and education
center in life sciences with a total of six
buildings is planned where Johnson Hall
and the tennis courts now stand.

When I came to WSU in June 1965,
Johnson Hall was five years old. At this
40-year juncture in my career (and my
pending retirement), I look to the future
with full expectation that the rate of
change in science and its application
over the next 40 years will be an order
of magnitude greater than the rate of
change I observed and experienced. I am
equally confident that CAHNRS is poised
to not just participate in but lead these
changes.

The past two years have been
possibly the most challenging yet satis-
fying two years of my career. My  sincere
thanks to my greatest source of univer-
sity support—the associate deans, former
dean Mike Tate and Dean Linda Kirk
Fox of WSU Extension and especially
my administrative staff. Thanks also
to the adminstrative heads of the 40+
departments, centers, and Extension
districts that provided critical feedback
and encouragement. I also thank the
other deans, regional campus chancellors,
and vice provosts and vice presidents
for their cooperation and friendship, and
Provost Robert Bates and President V.
Lane Rawlins for their unwavering sup-
port of my goals for the college. I am
confident that Dr. Bernardo will receive
this same support and encouragement.

R. James Cook, Dean Emeritus

TAKING A LOOK BACK
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